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S YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" *
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price:—T cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1915.Vol. II. No. 92.

EXPECTATIONS ARE RIFE IN EÜR0RE !f=:m^BATTLE FOR POSSESSION OF HILL 60 
people Anticipate Big Developments

s« «
MOST TERRIBL Y CONCENTRA TED FIGHT 
IN ALL HISTORY-SUCCESS 
OF BRITISH D UE TO RAPID 
WORK OF THE ENGINEERS

Trenches Only 20 Yards Apart |

24th—A \?>

0 strong column Russian cav- @ 
0 airy again has invaded East 0 

Prnssia near Memel, says a @ 
Petrograd correspondent and 0

^ is threatening German left

AprilLondon,

I1
lands. It is to the effect that firing 
is heard on times in the vicinity of the 
Dardanelles and Smyrna, also in the 
Gulf of Saros, where it is declared
Die ADies )mvp maùe a tanûing in Yne < 
vicinity of the Turkish port of Enos.

There have been reports of Zeppe
lin airships making their appearance 
along the north-east coast of England, 
but these reports lack confirmation.

Germans Begin Offensive 
Against Anglo-French 

Line Near Ypres
And Also Against the Belgian Line

Farther West
Allies Forced to Fall Back-

Another Big Battle Imminent

l ITALY WILL NOT C OME IN 0
@ flank. m

I®
!m stated in high official quart

ers that it is becoming in
creasingly improbable that

CH Italy will participate in the 
0 war. at least lor some time 
Isà to come.

Rome, April 24th.—It isal
O

BRITISH OFFICIAL I London, April 24.—Th > “Daily in any spot in history.

] Mail’s” correspondent in Northern While the Hill is mined, trenched, 1/3
! Ypres says the British success was sandbagged and covered, some of the[$

Pail__French due largely to the speed of tunnel enemy’s trenches are still virtually on <2
i engineers and for the explosion of the Hill within twenty yards of our \

( British mines, anticipating by only a trenches, Canadian troops have been 
I short time similar mines planned by specially commended by British com-

German engineers. The Hill is only manders for the speed and precision
200 yards long. Fighting here has with which they dug themselves in

London. April 23.—The French Gov- | been more terribly concentrated than after charging.
eminent reports German counter-at-1
tacks on Hill 60 have defiitely failed.

No bombs have been dropped, on tbt
coast towns, and it is thought prob- j
able that if Zeppelins hare again been VapYxne Two Lines o1 TyenvViys
along the North Sea coast, it was for
the purpose of reeonnoitering for the
German fleet.

Field iVIarshal Sir John French,
Vommander-in-Chiet of the British 
force in France and Belgium, com- 
munioates the following under to
day's. date :—

Yesterday evening the enemy devel-

German Attacks

Barbed Wire—Turkish Defeat in Nesopota- 
mid In War Time

* M
t Barbed wire was invented by *, 
farmer Rty years ago for the harm

less purpose of preventing cattle from 
’breaking their way thru fences, but
the honest Hodge little dreamt tkftfc 

1 later his discovery would be taken 
up by every army in Europe.

Near St. Eloi the French have car

ried two successive Unes o$ trenches, 
which formed an embarrassing salient | 
in their positions. Fifty prisoners
were captured, and many German
dead were left on the gronhd.

The Indian Office reports Turkish
forces, retreating in Lower Mesopo-1 
tamia, attacked by turoncoat Arabs. 
Their retreat was turned into a rout. «

appliances tor the production i enemyg casualties are ltOW CStlllV ; 
of asphyxiating gas. The quantity atp(j at six thousand.-HARCOURT.
produced indicates a long and delib-

t0 crate preparation for the employment

]>jg .\aval Bailie in North Sea this was due to the use by the Ger-
Predifted—Declared Allies have mans 01 asphyxiating gas bombs, and oped an attack on the French troops

, i- xr rt Sir John French confirms this. nrlam uin ^ * Paris asserts that *'lth «ounè«r-at- Bixschoote and Langemarck, on the S

ports o( Zeppelins Appearing tacks and the Allies launched against
Over N.E. Coast of England

Yet.
jsucti has proved the case, and barb-
led wire is to-day as necessary a partSaid To Be Falling Back on Liege 

Line—No Confirmation Rumor
north of Ypres salient of an army’s equipment as pontoons

'or trenching tools, 
wire is used in various ways, but its

It is

;them. It is believed here that these “This attack was preceded by 
operations are but the commencement ueavy bombardment, the enemy at the !

same time making use of a large num- j 
ber of

:a |
In war barbed

April 23.—With battles de- of another battle in 1 pres.
Although the despatch received hinted in various quarters in the main object is man-stopping.

interlaced with ground pegs in front
1 The Hague, Apri 23.—It is rumour- 
i ed in military and diplomatic circles
! here that the closing of the Belgian

- near Ypres, in Flanders, reveler
Hague that the Germans are about tofrom Holland to-niglit gives

that the Germans are about to fall
rumourpon.~ "f a prospective naval engage

ai the Sorth Sea. and prepara-
dvancing for the commence- back on the Liege line in order 

mbined naval and miltary tiave noops ready for possible use such, devices, which is contrary to
against Italy, should she join the

in Turkey, tlx® people Allies, it is considered more likely in

fall back on the Liege line, thus re- ;ot trenches for the purpose of trip- 
lieving a number of troops for pos- Pin§ charging troops; it is strung 
szbte use against Italy7, in the event of ,wrys>s wrwvge anu vuwis to pv^-

Finds, outwDj'd unô ijf ya dtô bound, is tficit country Intcrx'cnin^ in the war. Y6Dt tbô oX Câ Yâ)ry, üdù it

confirmatimi of the useû îor Anting in camps to guard
against rushing tactics on (he part or

mem

lions for 
meat of a co
attack on the Dardanelles, or some

------ —
;» ml Dutch frontiers to t 1-;1 (Ti f of all

the terms of the Hague Convention, 
to xvliicVi tlxe enemy sxxbscrxbed.

“T\\e siatextient by U\e. Ger-1
nans a week ago, to the effect that I

connected with important German There is no
troop movements m Belgium, ft fs rumour.

other vital spot
AW' ax<; bv%l\ly expectant. Of military circles here that the Germans
tt -, Three anticipated events, only will give battle where they are. pre

ferring to be first to attack, having

the enemy.
Whenever possible barbed wire en-SEPARATE PEACE WITH ,a"B,cm™18 are l,idd™iD long =ra”

or in hedges, so that advancing troopsA USTRIA TALKED OF -»‘> -rapped «kite U« rakr
their lines with shot and shell. Barb
ed wire concealed in undergrowth is 

April 24th The Daily. neutral would mean that she would j Dartieularlv llMdlv where caralnr is
I Mail's Warsaw corespondent sends j be able to offer as great it not. great- : concerned for ,1]e wire grips
the statement from high authoritive jer obstacle to the success of Russian jhorse>s hoofé causing them to 
sources in which the possibility is arms as if she remained a belliger- Qn thp spike.strewn grounti
described of early conclusion of-a'eut. At times certain roads that it is
separate peace with Austria. I From the same source the eorres desirable to have passable to towns-

Although the air is full of such'pondent says he learns recently there people have to be rendered impass. 
In the Argonne, at Bagatelle pavil-jstories an(1 irHlications show Austria have been two conferences between fo an army. To accomplish this

ion. a German attack, not very im-jis tlesirous °f an instant and lasting , Emperor William and Emperor f ran- zjgZag fenees 0{ barbed wire are built 
portant was repulsed. j peace the Statement says it must be ! cis Joseph and Archduke Eugene of

Near’st. MihieVs, h, Apremont understood that if Austria ceased to j Austria at which a possible separate 6r until they form a maz6. A DGasant 
Forest, we captured by assault, two ii<3 3 heiugeretu her position ns a pence tor Austria was discussed. time to spare can pass this bar-
consecutive Hues of trenches at * rier by laboriously threading Pis way

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 23.—
Near LangemaYk, north of Ypres, the 
British
Height 60, near Zwartelne. 
counter-attacks failed.

onp l;a? actually reavlxetl fxxlfilxxxexxt we were using such gas, is now ex-
learned from recent experiences thatMi vi ihr ball to near Ypres. plained. It obviously was au effort to 

: s- vere engagement has taken U is difficult to hold even the strong- djra|PjS]j neutral criticism in advance, 
place in this part of Plunder is con- est positions when extremely heavy
firmed by official reports, but these cannonade is directed against them.

two attacks on
German 

The fierce-

repulsed

“During the night the French had ; Pz, yto retire from the gas zone, over- 
« ontradictory in their claims-;'--» Fighting continues in Woekre, and whelmed by fumes. They have fallen

here also both French and Germans 
claim successes. The French in this

I ness of these attacks can't be' ex- "
! plained, unless its the wish to com- u,mlon’

hack to the Canal in the neighbour- . „ __i pensate lor defeat ot the Imperial 
hood of Bosmghe. « ,, , ,. Genrman Staff. T he enemy s losses

“Our front remains intact, except , . .are much lnger than indicated m yes-on the extreme Lett, where our troops , ,terday s figures.
In the Rheirns sector there have 

been artillery duels.

are s
that the actual result of the prelimin- the

ry fighting is not known.
To those outside the War Offices ^ region, appareptly falldetermined to

of the belligerent nations, it would make another attempt to squeeze the
however, that following their German wedge which has its apex at bave jiad readjust their lino in or-

St. Mihiel.
appear.
los? on Hill 60, and their failure, der to conform with the new French 

line.
i

The prediction of a naval battle inafter r pea ted attempts, to recapture 
J. the Germans have commenced an tile North Sea, which is baséd on 1’6- “Two attacks delivered during tlie
of: isive from the north-east against ports from Scandinavia ot actif itj by njgpt on our trenches, east of Ypres. 
the Anglo-French line in front

from one side of the road to the oth-of warships, and the prohibition of ship- wpre repUlsed.
piiY^ VvetNveeiY Kx\g;la,\Ncl a.xxcl tAoila.xxcl V>y

also the British Admiralty, and the
Ypr - wiiich xx"as the scene of such
bloody battles last autumn.

"Fighting continues in the region
an- north of Ypre-s.

1 '-.Uto BeFgan iw.îa,ntvev west, uouucemeut tliat the German High “Yhis mvtmm one oi opt aviators,, fcn wn ^ <VTete de Vache„ Th{e
ihe Germans claim that with a Seas Fleet has set eral times lately during reconnaissance, which he com- ! ^ ... , . - 6 6

" , „ , point formed a salient in our positions :pleted successfully, damaged a G er- , ,wornng us seriously. A great num
ber of German corpses were left on
the ground, and we made prisoners.

In Alsace we continue to advance 
on both banks of the Feclit. In the
north we occupy a tributary of the |
Fecht and the Wurmsa. In the south ,
we have reached Schleissloch, thus j
advancing eastward in the direction ]
of Metzeral.

thru the narrow zigzag passage leféALWIGHTY HEART STRONGER open, but an army of several hund
red men, especially if they have guns
or are mounted, must halt to destroy

M j the entanglement..
The barbed wire used for military 

purposes possesses long, jagged 
points, which inflict most painful
wounds on the body, especially whea
men and horses fall onto them head

been out in the North Sea without en-rr,-b ifiey droxe the. Allies back to

')]>T>> fana), taking 1,61)0 British and coxmteTing British ships, are ixwitienVs man aeroplane and forced it to de-
war that are calling forth much gceutjFrench prisoners and a number of of the

discussion.gut “Our Flying Corps has brought
T: Fi neh accounts admit that the The only news from the Aegean Sea down another German machine near

Allie.-, had to fall back, but it states comes from Athens and the Greek Is- Messines.”

o
London, April 17.—Sir Gilbert erican ambassadors in connection 

Parker took occasion at a meet
ing of the Pilgrims on Thursday that the editorials of the American

j night to pay a warm tribute to the press were a credit to the journal-
: United States for the attitude it ists and their pub))cations, anù
has maintained during the war. showed that “Americans under-
He said ;

°mpZnèocâfatwEdZdùrgtrs British Government with the prisoners and declared long, as so often happens.
O

Spies Set Fireo - I11 1.11

Britain’s Eyes Turned 
On the North Sea

Y clip the following from lire E. Thomson, St. John, N.B., point; T.
“Halifax Herald” of April 17:—

London, April 18.—There wasstand this
"Never has a neutral nation had we do. He rejoiced that “at least rumour in London the night ot Janu- 

,such problems as the United one great nation has a populaiion arv 31 tiuu a, serious nre had broken
States has Faced wi th a temperate- ; at peace, is not building up a debt out ill the big Government dockyards
ness, courtesy and moderation for of thousands of millions or living at Portsmouth; but the consor eiimin-

( which this country cannot be too I on credit and is free from the di
rect disturbances of finance caus- press despatches.
ed by the peremptory and formid
able necessities of war,” and

war even better than a
B. Eaton. Acadia, cover point; D. H.

E. W.

V ' - VanaiYiatis located \\\ Edxn- Grant. Halifax, cautro; J. XV. Lament, London, April 23.—That the Brit- - Everything Seems to Point to Big
t-urcii and tin Newfoundland regi- Winnipeg. left wing; C. Harris, Sack- iSh Government does not intend to j ' E • " t «h rtl r
me- 1, ;vt present stationed ixx the ville, right wing. Newfoundlanders— have recourse to prohibition in deal- ’ ” ^ v
v-6'" tf h jxiTï fo an hht'T’è'àfo'ig VATiVY-Voryvorny WarwXvAxn, gonX; Gw- Xng vLtjy ype ùTlnY was yù-1
flo< ■. match at the Edinburgh Ice poral Herder, point; Lance-Corporal ferred from Premier Asquith’s state- 
kink Haymarket. The Canadians are Stick, cox-er point : Lieut. Tait, rover ; i ment in the Commons last evening,

w-mlwTs of the Medical Volt of the Private B. Herder, centre; Corporal E.t when he said that on Wednesday or
Churchill, left wing; Sergeant Stick. Thursday next the Chancellor of the

Exchequer xvould bring forxxrard pro-

posals for “dealing with the limiting
of facilities for drinking.”

'Là::. ■ urgh. April 14.—Teams re- Paterson, Winnipeg, rover:

1
a ted all mention of the matter from

April 24.—Ail Britain js ! grateful.London,
It now appears that the fire was of 

in j a. very serious character, and came 
| near wiping out the docks and other 

“The almighty heart is Still I valuable properties at Portsmouth, 
stronger in the United States than The real extent of the damage is still

unknown. It is the common belief 
in official circles that the fire was

“The American Government.”watching the North Sea for signs of 
a collision between the great fleets continued the speaker, has pur

sued the only course possible to a
nation desirous of preserving its 
deservedly high reputation in the 
field of diplomacy. It has been in 
true sympathy with the high mind 
edness and sensible idealism of

conclusion exclaimed :believed to be impending. Message 
follows message from Scandinavia. All 

tell of unusual activity among smaller 
fighting ships in Northern waters.

No conjecture can be made concern
ing the lurking place of the backbone 
of the navy, dreadnoughts and dread
nought cruisers, but there is every 
reason for saying they are within call 
and ready with decks) cleared for 
action to respond to the wireless flash.

The announcement by the German 
Admiralty yesterday that the German 
High Seas Fleet has been out in the 
North Sea frequently of late without 
encountering British ships is not 
taken seriously by naval authorities

Officers’ Training Corps.
-i"h< folloxving xx ere the teams: Can- right xving. The Newfoundland team

atlians—Dr. Platt. Toronto, goal; W. won by 15 to 0.
the almighty dollar.”

The meeting of the Pilgrims 
,was held in memory of the fiftieth -the work of incendiaries, presumably
anniversary of the death of Lin- German spies.
coin, and was presided over by W. To-day a carefully worded notice 
Cameron Forbes, the former gov- j 
ernor general of the Phillippines. : ties, offering a reward of $500 “for 

A cablegram was received from the discovery of the incendiaries re- 
Joseph H. Choate, the former Am- sponsible for the fire at the building 

ambassador at London, and sliP sheds the night of January 31.” 
president of the American Pil
grims, in which he declared :

“If Lincoln were living to-day 
he would sympathize with you in 
the terrible contest you are wag
ing. He would have insisted up
on his country conforming with 
the strictest fidelity to all the ob
ligations of neutrals, while stout
ly maintaining their rights.”

The Bonaventure’s
Sealing Case

oFighting in Indiai
the Aemrican people in regard to 
the great events of the world’s 
history. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that all the combatants 
in this great war desire at least
America’s good opinion.”

Later in the course of his 
speech, Sir Gilbert said:

“In the interests of stable 
civilization it is essential that a

Germans Swarm
To West BelgiumIndia, April 24.—NativeSimla, was issued by the dockyard authori

se cases against the owner of the tro°Ps °f British arm\ met the first j 
Bonav. nture and Capt. Robert Bart- assault of four thousand Mohamme- Appear to be Staking all on One

in ' Move by Rush Against the Al-*ett for sailing before the date fixed 
b lawy for steel ships, for killing seals 
on Sunday, contrary to law and for 
n°t supplying fresh beef once weekly 
came before Judge Knight this morn- 
*n8- The plaintiffs are three of the 
Bonaventurc-'s sealing

dan soldiers who were defeated
lies in the West encantheir attempt to invade India, it was 

announced to-day. Eighth Rajputs o

Dickens the FavoriteLondon, April 24.—A special mes-inflicted heavy losses on the enemy 
and the latter’s rout was made com- ! sage to the “Express” from the Bel-

steadying, wholesome, dispassion
ate, honorable influence shall be

plete when the King’s Regiment ar- gian frontier says:—- 
rived, as the Mohammedans fled to 
the hills, British
them killing many. Most of the dead erally flooded with Germans. Mes-
Mohammedans found on the

Dickens is the German soldier's 
-favorite novelist. He stands first in 
a list of fifty authors, prepared by 
a publishing house.

Of the total number of orders from

crew.
were present in Court and 

arguments in the case of 
filing before the 13th and the evi
dence re killing on Sunday. The wit
ness swore that seals were killed on
Sunday.

"Two witnesses
"atohes were ordered out on Sunday
morning to pan seals, and left the

with flags and poles.
Mr. Morine appeared for the men. Lima, April 24th—A despatch to §UDk

1 |Vnlon for the steamer, and Mr. La Prenza states the British steam-
McXemy tor the Captain.

“The entire area west of the here. They are inclined to regard the 
statement as one for home consump- j used in the interests of the whole 
tion, answering demands by the peo- ! world, particularly the interests of

the small nations, when the end of

We artillery shelled Burges-Courtrai road is said to be lit-heard the i
battle- sages reaching me by indirect routes pie for naval activity. It is thought 

that Gerpian ships may have cruisedUhe war COTTieS.
in the vicinity of Heligoland, but the He praised the work of the Am-
thorough British patrol would have l 
sent warning, it is sure, of any ex
tended dash.

I from Antwerp and Brussels describe 
the continuaus passage of troop trains
from Eastern Belgium.

The Germans appear to be staking
Sinks a German everything on this tremendons effort.

field appear to be youths. the German troops at the front, 48 
per cent call for fiction, 19 per cent
for serious reading, comprising phil-

Germany and Italy, about equal in osophy, religion and the arts; 17 per

o
swore that their British Steamer German Fleet

| population to the Vnitad States, keeps cent for poetry and drama, and
in service in time of peace a million cenl for 'W miscellaneous stuff

including humorous works.
soldiers.

16In British Waters0o
Belgium has more railroads than

any otnor country, in proportion to 
area.

Berlin, via London, April 23.—The
German Admiralty to-day gave us the

The German soldier is catholic in 
his tastes when it comes to fiction, 
for not only does he top his list with

oIn North SeaOrcoma has sunk the German mer
chant steamer near Bayovar.

Y iajah him India recently order- also stated that the British cruiser 
hi Rr.gkiiid a bedstead of solid Kent and Orana have received

8’lver, to

London, April 17.—The estate
The Simplon Tunnel, connecting High Seas Fleet has recently cruised of rhe late Raron Rothschild was Qicj{ens> but includes twenty-one oth- 

Switzerland and Italy, is the longest repeatedly in the North Sea, advanc- provisionally Sworn for probate er foreign novelists, among whom ap-
railway tunnel in the world, being 12. ing into British waters without meet- at $12,500,000. Baron Rothschild pear Bulwer, DeFoe, Scott, Dumas^

died in London March 31. }Hugo, Merimee, Market and Prévost.

following statement:—“The GermanIt is O<1-----
London, April 23.—The trawler St 

coal Lawrence was torpedoed yesterday in
L?t forty-five thousand from the British steamer Eggesford the North Sea, two members of her

crew being killed. 1dollars. , ing sea forces of Britain."miles 458 yards in length.at Port JBayovar.
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X

Jhe General Hospital: Report of
Commissioners, 1915.

V
/Air

Gasolene and Kero. Oil
v- « > i *, w.

A FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry
Saves Cash

If your property
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

J. J. St. John- •- - •-

We are Headquarters for When Prices 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY^

are
IGasolene 1

(continued on page 3.) and instruments connected therewith, (for dismissal to the General Superin-
He shall cause to be kept books of As the work in the operating room is j tendent before dismissing those

record wherein shall be entered the of a strictly surgical and very re- ; ordinate to her.
names of ail patients, their age, res- sponsible character, all the nurses fences with the General Superintend
ence. occupation, date and terms of there must obey implicitly the di- Jent, 
atlfnisston, date of discharge, diag- rections of the surgeon in charge of \th.e
rtosis of disease or injury and ro^xxlt, ^ho operation itv which they

in wood and steel barrels and cases sub-
In • cases of differ- We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.

) (I

Hero. Oil an apeal shall be given her to 
Boar of Governors through the.)) / Genera)

British Crown 
Assurance Corn. Ltd.

in barrels and cases 
Get our Prices

vï xxcaXmcxxX, Kitchen SuperintendentAn official communications from 
departmental heads and other officials 
to the Board of Governors shall he

x-nnj Operator
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
’ Calf Meal

in 251 b. Bags, 5c. Ib.
Boneless Jowls,

Pork Loins
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef,
i SitvdtaVs *

Spare Ribs^ the Wu

We recommend that the
The General Hospital has been pro- be made a department,

. . vitlctl with an X-Rav Hoorn, of which
Hansmmen through him, and he shall ) vri«« f*„mon
have the right to make such com
ments as he may deem wise on them

Kitchen
independent 

(of the Matron's department, and that ( 
the Kitchen Superintendent be
mediately under the General Superin
tendent of th Institution.

1

has charge. It appears
Ito be most elaborately equipped, and

, , , Miss Cullian takes a keen and a pains
anu Ot rendering advice generally to'taking intorest in operaticg it 
the Board or Governin'. Liao lakea and develops the

He shall make a report annually to plates usM in the HoSDita,
Die Board ot Governors on the Hot, 
puai ana its walkings during the 
year, and the reports shell he pres
ented to the Legislature within a

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

V\V\MV\ xxxvxxxxxx xxxxvxxx xvxvx xxxxwxx vxxxxxxxxxxx vxxxwv im-■

Colin Campbell SMITH CO. Lid. She
photo

In ad
dition to those duties she has charge 

oi the Dispensary, the administering 
of Anaesthetics, and has

Book-Keeper of the records of the 
Institution and General Secretary to
the Hospital Physician. Much of this
work has been extended by Dr. Keeg
an with great advantage to the effic
ient working of the Hospital. There 
appears to be more work in these du
ties than should be imposed
person, and we recommend that Miss 
Cullian be relieved of the keeping of

She shall be responsible for the
and have

control of the Kitchen. The Kitchen i 
Staff shall be under her control dur- )
ing hours o! work. She sha)) make 
out and sign requisitions to the Store- 
Keeper for all Kitchen supplies, 
shall hire all cooks and kitchen help 
subject to the approval of the Gen
eral Superintendent, and shall report 
all cases of conduct which she con
siders call for dismissal to the Gen
eral Superintendent, before dismiss
ing those subordinate to her,
icascs oi difierences with the Genera)}
j Superintendent, she shall have hj

>2> 2>pp?2>> >3> »? Sgæægg? £> f
/the Hospital through him.

1 Superintendence Ot Nurses’ Hume
years Miss

\\\ preparation of all food,
ipi0.6i.eort

5*6 Sx ^
9-X

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
( Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
| and Nuis, Horse Shoes, Hail way

Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph

j Wire, Gal va. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
mvI Wwste Pipe, Vtoxx Yiyxe, Yewce 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds,

RED CROSS LINE. acted as

! Sheweek of the opening of each annual 
session.

!INTENDED SAILINGS. 1‘athological Laboratory And House 
Surgeons.

It appears from Medical testimony
that there is a definite need of great
er facilities for Pathological
atory work in connection both with
the General Hospital and Medical
practitioners in the Colony than at
mm érfràr iff rite FffMa ïïeafâ

L / Office.
logical Labratory be established at
the General Hospital, and that the 
work be assigned to the Staff there. (

It appears also that Dr. Knight was 
appointed by word of mouth to be a 
locum tenens to Dr. Keegan as to 
part of his w'ork at a time Dr. Keeg
an was seriously 111, and that Dr.
Knight has been kept on doing duties 
similar to that of a House Surgeon 
in other Hospitals. There appears 
to be ample room for two house sur
geons, and we recommend that Dr.
Knight he annotated First House 
Surgeon, and that a young Medical In 
Practitioner be appointed Second
House Surgeon for a short period.
say two years, and that should Dr. » . . -„ . , . . . )<K-x\vxxx\ SwjyeDïtttnûYTO.Knight resign at any time that Ins !
successor be appointed for a like

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stéphane, April 29. 
FROM ST. JOHN’S—SS. Florizel 

April ‘21 ", XX ftKpkaxxo, Ma\

d to Wew
. and Boston.

PARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

Wire sud

Labor-( direct )I
on one in

'4M
Shot andIPâ-SSên^ôr Tickets, issue YqyIéx, 1L»,U.C'<4sY. the Hospital record books atvd. ot‘

r teiatxal dvxixe.%. These VMAe.x xvx\%\\V' 

be assigned to the Store-keeper, or it j 
that is not feasible, a junior

might, be appointed, to vxxxdertaVxe tVxxa ' During the past few
ICashin has suffered severely t'rem zll- 
healtll, and she appears not to be in 
a fit state to continue in charge of the 
Nurses’ Home. We recommend that 
suitable provision be made for her, 
and that she be retired from her dut
ies. We are ot" opinion that on her 
retirement, a House-Keeper for the
Home should be appointed, and that
the nexv House-Keeper should be di- 
roctlv under the Superintendent of I 
Nurses, with the object of enabling
the latter to exorcise control and in

fluence over the Nurses who reside
there, either directly or througii the 

Assistant Superintendexxt of 

who should reside in the Home. We 

recommend that she should have

I
;IVe recommend that a P&tho-

3 J. St.John4 clerk.! x I
Ujj class of work. Difficulties have aris-

2nd1st en as to the standing of Miss Cullian 
in the Institution.

II Duckworth St & LeMarchant BdCLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

è She ranks as aV sister, and the question has arisen,
whether as a sister she is under the 
Superintendent of Nurses.To New York

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 20.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

We see
no reason in respect of her duties
why she should be under the Super
intendent of Nurses, and wo

<55-'

!
1recom

mend that she be given the standing 

of Y-Ray Operator and Dispenser and 

put directly under the General Sxxpt. 

case of differences with

Zvrmmwm aï Halifax for Boston: (?) P?*mr
(2) Dominion Atlantic Rail

way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to ) urmoilfh, thêncê by Boston and Y3.v0x0u.tlv 
S.S. Co„ Ltd,
excellent cuisine by either route, 
lars from

>>>'
if

Line Wednesday. A SUDDEN REMINDER thei
latter, she should have a right to ap
peal to the Governors through the ll ffikU \j of your negligence in securing a'

,11 tire insurance policy may come in
1 liifi shape of a fire at any time.

Nurses

Luxurious accommodation and
Full particu-

SMatron's Department
THE SOONER YOU INSURE

ill the better for you. You know it, 
and this is only to remind you that 

j the knowledge will do you 
igood unless you act upon it. Let 

write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
and sleep easier.

We recommend also that theterm.
duties of the Hous^ Surgeons be de-

Much friction has arisen in con
nection with the duties ot the Matron, 
as set down by the Board of Works 
at the time Miss Powell was appoint
ed. Dr. Keegan holds that these dut
ies are too numerous and too oner
ous to be undertaken by any one per 
son. and has made representations
and other efforts to have them amend
ed. In part he has been successful.
but trouble has arisen in this con
nections from conflict between amend 
meilts proposed by him and partially 
carried out, more or less informally 
set forth by the Board of Works, and 
which are only authoritative direc
tions for the guidance of the Matron.
We agree with Dr. Keegan that these 
duties are too onerous. We find also 
that the Matron’s duties in regard to 
requisitioning the Board of

charge and be responsible tor the 
good order and cleanliness ot" the 
Home; make a daily inspection of all 
parts of the Home; have, control of 
the servants in the Home- make and 
sign requisitions for all supplies re
quired in the Home and forward same 
to the Store-Keeper. She shall re
ceive and keep an account of all sup
plies delivered at t)£ Home; be pres
ent when meals ar being served and
se that th sam are served punctually 
and that propr food is supplied. Any 
complaints made shall be retorted by 
Lei to the Superintendent of Nurses. 
In cases of differences with the Sup
erintendent of Nurses. she should 
have the right of appeal to the Board 
of Governors, through the General 
Superintendent, and shoxxld be requir
ed to furnish a copy of the Appeal
to the Superintendent Of iNUVtiOti, ViU\)

shoulxl have a right of comment OU 
it, as should also the General Super
intendent.

! fined in writing by the General Sup
erintendent and that they be directly 
subject to the latter, and that in cases 
of differences arising between them 
an appeal be given to the Governors 
of the Hospital. We recommend also 
that the Pathological Laboratory
work be part of the duties of one or
both of the House Surgeons at the
discretion of the General Superintend-

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. no'2

i USAgents Red Cross Line. HOUSE-CLEANING1
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patiént wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our hooka white

33555Ss25;3e£

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.SEA SOM 1915

rat,
Superintendent Of Nome*

NOTICE to Butchers !
A1

dust-proof book-case sections are go 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many ot 
your books. Why not ask prices?

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent 
SlolnttiVernioki}

The Superintendent of Nurses shall, 
should a vacancy occur, be appointed 
by the Board of Governors, after tak
ing the advice of the General Super
intendent. She shall have under her 
the Assistant

i
■ '!

™ ;
M

We are expecting a few carloads 
good Fat Cattle, due to arrive about 
Saturday night. Auction notice later.

!
: i-------? Superintendent

Nurses, the Night Superitendent of 
Nurmis, twe Sistofs in charge ol Op 
crating Rooms and of the Wards,
Graduate Nurses and Probationers, 
and shall obey implicitly the General 
Superintendent, the Visiting Physic- 
va-xxs, nn<x Atouse Surgeons in regard
tv all Medical and Surgical work. Shelhelp tor the Kitchen> cann»t be car- 
shall be responsible to the General Tieù om satisfactoriiy. we, therefore,

ot
Works

I w tor supplies, nt t <1 urore p9.vUe\\f9.rly 
that of checking them when received 
by the Hospital, cannot be carried out 
satisfactorily by the Matron. We find 
also that the Matron’s duties in re-

5
i

We Aim To PleaseGeorge Meal
Phone 264

: Male Nurses
Tv;o hinie Knr&es shaii Y>e appoint

ed hy the General Superintendent.rho 
shall, before entering upon their du
ties, undergo a course of training for 
a period of twelve months, 
shall bath and shave all male
tients; prepare them for operations 
under the direction of the nurse in 
Chargé of the Ward ; convey tlicm to 
and from the Operating Room ; re
move food, offal and dressings from 
the male wards, convey them to in 
cinerator, and perform such other 
duties as may from time to time be 
assigned them by the General Super
intendent.

:
sard to the KAteXxexx txvxtX hxvxYqt of

And we hit the mark f 
every time with good $ 
work at honest f 
prices. f

. .. :

Kimball Organs Superintendent for the conduct and recommend that she he relieved of 
work of her subordinates and the the duties of requisitioning the Board 
general administration of the wards
and the discipline of the Sisters, Nur
ses and Probationers. She shall have 
no control over the X-Ray Room.
Dispensary or Dispenser, or Anaes
thetist. She shall engage probation
er nurses and have charge of their 
training. She shall appoint to duty 
in the wards and operating rooms 
such graduate nurses as the Board

They
pa-of Works for supplies, of receiving

and checking, and of exercising sup
erintendence over the 
Of hiring help for it. We recommend 
that her duties be confined to

Highest Awards In America. C. M. HALL,

lien Wanted ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
DX ItLQUUST

JOIN 0VR UMAX CUR

Kitchen and
Genuine Tatter and BeooTiter,

241 THEATRE HILL
:

i. the
/other work of housekeeping for the 

Hospital, including the Superintend
ence of the Laundry and the Sewing 
Room, and the discipline of Kitchen 
Maids, xvhen in other parts of the 
Hospital than the Kitchen, 
gard to the latter, it xvould 
that the time has arrived for tlic
long and faithful services of the
Sewing Mistress to be rewarded with 
a pension and that the sewing de-

a smmwvwvuv

Musicians' Supply Dept 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 
operations at their Limestone Quarries, Port- 
au-Port, on May 15th, and will require a few 
Hundred Men.

All Agents of Reid-Nfld. Co’y. are author
ized to advance Transportation, after May 
10, to Men applying.

iresume CARD
of Governors shall direct. She shall 
have charge of the Nurses’

In re- P. V. Box 17. Telephone 34.
ap21st,w,s,tf. Home, Afternoons Off Amt Holiday*appear JOHN COWANshall place the Assistant Nursing Su

perintendent or Nurses in residence
there, and shall hold her responsible 
for the discipline of the Nurses white 
they are there.

Complaints have been made and
find on good groxxnds of head offi- Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention giyen to the pre
paration and examination of Financial
ap!4,lm

Notice to
French Residents

XV G
cials and those who act as deputies 
for them being absent from the Hos
pital at the same time. Dr. Keegan 
lias expressed strong views on this 
matter and we think that this 
tice should be stopped. In a Hospital
of the size and accomodation of the 
General

" partment be placed on a more mod
ern basis.

The House-Keeper 
of the Nurses’ Home shall be also We recommend that the
responsible to her for the care of the 
Home.

Matron shall immediately go under 
the direction of the Superintendent of 
the Hospital- She shall make a daily
inspection of all paffs of the Hospital, 
(this would include

Statements.prac-v
1 By Order,—AH French- 

■■■■■■■■■■ men bom in 1897 are re-
IMPFRIIII fill Pfi STEBAURMAN’S (luestcd to report immediate- 
llfll LI II HL VIL UUi • OINTMENT {y to this Ccmsnlate, in order

to pass the medical examina
tion for military service.

This order applies also to
—, ointment I am^aWe^o ^l”6" b°m in 1893’ 1894 

do my work as well as ever, being and 1895, whose enlistment
cured of this disease. I would has been postponed bv previ- 
strongly advise sufferers by this ter- j- i - H „
rible complaint to glx’e this ointment' fflêfllCâl ÔXâlttlttâtiOttS for

a trial | temporary physical insuffici
ency. _

SistPrs Of The Operating Beam
While we recommend that the 

Sister or Sisters of
Hospital, it appears to Ub 

imperative that a member of 
Medical Staff shouid be always within
the Hospital precincts that his 
vices may be promtply availed of in 
any emergency. With the

servants1
rooms, servants' dining rooms, 
halls), shal visit the wards 
week or oftener if deemed necessary, 
make enquiries from the xvard sisters
as to necssary rpairs to furniture, 
articles required for use in the wards, 
GXCSpt Medical and Surgical require
ments; be responsible for the discip
line of the housemaids

bed- CARDthe Operating 
Room remain under the direction of

the

, •

anu
If your Piano or Organ is

worth any It Is worth
the Superintendent of Nurses for their once a ser-
own conduct and that of the Nurses 
associated with them, we recommend 
that the Sister or Sisters be recogniz
ed as sub-departmental heads, 
that subordinate

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled EXPERT TUNINGMedicalif b:‘

Superintendent resident close at hand 
and two House

very much 
“Excema,” and was obliged to
coniiixxie

with 
dis- j any other kind will ruin It 

ALL MV WORK GUARANTEED
and Surgeons resident 

within the Hospital there should he 
no difficulty in arranging a sufficiency 
of leisure hourse of recreation and 
rest to keep the medical staff in a 
fit state of health to do their work 

of efficiently and at the same time to
provide for one of them to be’ always 
available within the hospital 
cincts for any sudden call, 
commend that the General Superim 

Keep a diary daily of her inspection tendent be directed to make such ar- 
and work and what was done by her.
She shall hire all domestic servants
subject to the approval of the Sup- 
emtendent, and shall report all cases
of conduct which she considers call last

be directlyworking, T»ut nurses

under the direction of W. J. RYALL
47 King's Road

the Sister
Willie they are working with her. We 
recommend that such Sister have un
der her a Graduate Nurse and a Nurse

/
and char

women, also of the kitchen and'laun
dry maids when they are not under 
control of the respective heads 
their departments, and have charge 
of the linen room anxi ail work done

therein, the linen returned to and de-

e •

Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF
> Manager Nfld. Branch.

that is serving her probation term in 
the operating room, and the assign
ment ot the nurse in probation to
the operating room be made by tht 
Superintendent of Nurses.

The Sister of the Operating Room 
shall have charge of the operating
room and the preparation of the in
struments and other needful and ne- 
cennttTy work there, be responsible 
tor all surgical and medical supplie»

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
IhcFathcrsatwofk

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Stebaurmen’s Ointment, 25 cents
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash
must he sent will) Order. R0. Rot\m or U Bntll’g «nuire.

pre- 
We re-P. SUZOR,

V. Consul for France.
apl21,tf

livered therefrom.

St. John’s. (continued from page 3.)
oOffice: Commercial Chambers, 

nvvin A million acres of new land 
( surveyed in British Columbia

year
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hospital commission 
report

J think it desirable that the Board of
! Governors shauld have the power to 
, fix and prescribe a scale ol fees to be
; paid by patients who ary able to
| Sttcii payments shall be made to the
(Jenera 1 Superintendent, and shall be
paid to the Minister of Finance for 
the use of the Colony.

In conclusion we recommend that

CASINO THEATRE
• - **!$

-* ■
pay.

(Concluded)
■iami to put them into

In our opinion the Nursing
oiiccmeiit*

■ 1
lupwinlrndchl ami the Assistant Nur

rintendent should not he ab-

;
XWt'Vfrtft;*».,ma :

Phenomenal success of the “NEW POLICY.” Crowded Houses. All feature Photo-Plays-• #gSupe
(rotn the General Superintendent, the var- 1the Hospital at tile same

recommend that then jious ^partniental Heads and other
officials shall perform such duties as

/

land we
olT be so arranged that one of |lW> i ;

To-Night—“ CAPTAIN ALVAREZ.”—6 Reels.Hours may be (.signed to them from time to
j time by responsible authority.

is ill the Hospital always. We
:oaittK'fl,J als0 that the same prin j 

be adhered to in the granting ol' 
the auiiuHl holidays.

them
All of which is respectfully sub

mitted. We have the honor to be, 
Your Excellency’s most obedient

Servants.
I Signed I J. ALEX. ROBINSON. 

(Signed) W. F. LLOYD.
(Signed) At. P. GIBBS.

Subject to the reservation hereto an
nexed.

cip«® Thrilling and beautiful Story of the Argentine. EDITH STORY as “BONITA,” WILLIAM TAYLOR as “ALVAREZ.”
A truly wonderful Vitagraph production. Evenings at 7.30 and 9—Matinee SATURDAY at 2.30.

ADMISSION—10c. TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE. ----------- ------

Telephone Department
¥

friction has arisen from tin*
of a town telephone

Some
Kiting away

, jjjys SoutlwotVs room. We seet’MBl
,,0 good trround for providing at

either the Nursing
t lie

X-Coming MONDAYexpensepubti
Soporitii en (huit or the General Super- 

ndent with a telephone to commun

I
■ 1intv oi To His Excelle ne y Sir Waiter Edward 

Davidson, knight Commander of 
The Most Distinguished Order of
St. Michael and St. George. Gov- i •.j8S8$ffiHK8iraaKSH^FS^E5aiBB38ES5!*?58HSK* 
ernor and (’oinmander in Chief in 
and over the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependeneies.

with town >• directly. Archibald Clavering Gunter's world-renowned story—“MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK”—Another Vitagraph in 6 reels.Bothivat
llPin have telephone connections with 
the Hospital central and can reach 
the town in this means. If either
or both wish to have telephone con-
Bcetions with the town apart from
o - Hospital Central, we see no objec-

•cÿci»» it-sU i I;ÿtr

i

ROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast
End

West
End

s.

pvrnftsslon being given (Vieni May it Please Your Excellency.
I am of opinion it is absolutely ne 

| cessa r y to the proper management of 
we 11ml also that at times the i tlxe Genera, Hospital and the matn-

mlcpllOIlV vl 11 <Ll111 111 ( liargt of the tcnance of discipline there that the
Hospital .eeUiKil b ici] on duo there : Qenerai Superintended should have 
iscalhd upon to do other work, such ll4C right to suspend from duty any 
as waiting y '-.hie. this pi act tee at- pfpcer or member of the House Staff ! 
id:' mlvcrsvly the prompt attention u,ho mnv vioMe iiny of the rules 0, 

should always be available at (he Institution or otherwise misbe- 
rt| VvutraL and we recom- have or refuse to comply with orders

or directions given by him.
1 most respectfully submit that 

such a right should be vested in the 
General Superintendent for the follow
ing reasons :

1. The future of an institution, such

lion to
» ffihkt Mimyvmeut for it with Uw

-Telif’iion<■ Company at their The most elaborate, up-to-date Theatrical Houses in town.
(Under the [distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson)

Mr. BALLARD BROWN and Miss MADGE LOCKE,

Also the best Orchestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.own e.x-

i ,{
pense..

; 4
* -4f \'

GRAND INTERNATIONAL SKETCH ■-

i:
Representing England, Ireland. Scotland and Wales. i

at that the attendant on duty then
h' confined to tin's duty and that she Friday Night—GREAT GO AS YOU PLEASE CONTEST.

A night of Fun. Three Prizes—1st prize, 85.00: 2nd prize, 83.00; 3rd prize, 82.00.!> not called upon to attend to other ;
iorh Saturday for the little ones.And the finest Feature Pictures ever seen.>Entertaining Hj start'

NOTE—Air. Ross Icy l ; a s been asked by scores of people to show the Picture of the 1st and 2nd Contingents, as hundreds did not see it, and to oblige he
will show the Picture- for the rest of the week. LAST CHANTE.Tiii- question of entertaining of

fTMK, hr members Ot; the Staff lias as the Hospital, rests more with the
i General Superintendent than any 

consider some regulations should be other, the one on whom the brunt of
rlIc uvCii'iig the extent of the yrtv-
iKg,. It must be rememberd that 
ih Hospital and Nursing Home

ihv bmp > of these officials, 
are there tor long periods and are
v\v. yfr irvnn nil other homv-lift, II 

therefor- unren&orijQ bl& that I
Mid b denied ordinary social priv- 1
ik:<< hit-: courtesies, which arc

gJvfii lar. hil)}- enquired into, and

zmthe wt)?h tans, n is essentia? nm im

A GREAT BIG PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL FOR THE WEEK-ENDdetails of ffospftaf
should rest with him and those who'

managremenc

are
They. -a'“l t0 obey his lawful commands and 

orders should he subject to suspeie 5
HUU: sion by him.

Â V ttag,rapk (IraYna \vttkï “F The best conducted hospital is
i that in which the Superintendent in
hem directly responsible tor ns rmm -

UTME LOCKED HOUSE1’—A Vitagraph comedy w
John Bunny

Itk “THE SOUL OE LUIGI”
Dorothy Kelly.<

*-»ragement zincl lizs authority sliozxLJ ncht- --nt- of :> iaxatioiv Wlixl XXX Î> < VV XU V 1

“THE OIL WELL CONSPIRACY,”Lahhx in. of those ongngod in :1 be (meslïôncd exccpl on the gravest 
most strenuous and trving life .l)^ occasions, h a hospiia/ has a
and wt are Of opinion tliat j Svipertotcnûent not capable 02 euvb

featetring, Uelect
work

A two-part Kalem drama ll at\d MilLa’a1-lolm.ea. Ike Utaivecaal Oil O 

in foil in » the plotters, fill this story with

a.w o cl) lot to oycccx yo>s.sôas(,Qc\ o 

id action.

responsibilities, the wisest thine is to weotxxpatrvv e. pseriotxs oh-
Lbo» lu V... occasional extension oi UiSdl&S Mttl get OM WlXO 18.
iiQspilaliy Ut visiting friends sub- ' 3’ 11 thc General superintendent is-

Mi »> m-R regulations, ns umr m>
made Or epprored by the
Gov'-rnors ‘

i rap
__________; ___:____• "________ __ï,!.. i h. ..——
“THS GREAT TOE MYSTERY”—One of these- Keystoef*.

' sues ut\ order \vl\icU l\e deems ucces-

Hear HOR WARD C- STANLEY, in Syncopated Songs.or isar.v to the proper management
any department thereof, it should he 
carried into effect by the responsible

V- find tliat - since the Government : order or direction, given more espec-
Mk
» N-ymn mnns of provisions

Honrd of f
w

»»>)"• V ml VherkiMir iri th ih& ‘mm?*--Prompt compliance SEND the CHILDREN TO TIIE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY;
tH

ayaiust Ur. VUjyg&w’s, eAmx tally in matters pertaining to the care
and and treatment ot patients, or reports

At %
MONDAT: THOR. LORD OF the JUNGLE. Our Greatest Wild Animal Story—3 PARTS ' :«r

supplies T)r. Kec.Jgan lias loyaljy anti I concerning tIieix- condition may be iii
r ilic.i-uios laid down tiie highotit degree, necâfieary. h n-Tiziillv obs,

•b to ttv ni rai stores and supplies i Tusal therefore, to obey in the absence g 
Institution, tin* control of the 'of the right of suspension for such 1

tltgrt «a them is in our opinion most disobedience may be very grave. To ;

\
CQMING: BERNARD Ç. SFENCER, Solo Violiflist,

mm El •r/
'iuaii and is a source of much give power to a departmental head, j 

ffiiiion a ml «f ggawlal which ib ! or other officer to carry things over j 
lir-7 lv witoo’it foundation. Requis- the head of the General Superintend- 

vav r 10 >nv soars of worha yea vs> aw gowv$>
îtè Sign id h.\- persons who have u*.

t" r^i;ai Knowledge q[ wbat is want- 4. In every well organized institu- 
■ 3ii8 supplies are received and cer- i tion there is one head-—one person

tifieates I

The CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE ifve to the morale ot the Institution. !

iPresents an all feature Week-End BUI
of ■-hamîUÇB gîwn, nlUlOUgh ( HxAty it ic to GQ-oraimvt^

d iff or cut factors concerned in the In- ;
the

“THE WILES OF A SIREN,”JL ))Ot chvcicod and tltore
facilities Tor checking ! stitution and so organize and con- 11 

By thr official who gives the trol the different departments that

ar<:
no

A great Kalcm Feature in 2 Parts.rtificai i the object tor which the whole in-'Ye ri commend a radical
: in Mi' matter of store renuis- , stitution was founded may be realiz-iti'onin, , 1 “SUNNY JIM AT THE NORTH POLE”—Tries to find the North Pole with ship, his dog ; he doesn’t find the Pole, but he saves an ex

press from being wrecked, and is now a hero.
“QU AN TRILL’S SON”—A War Drama. In the war the son opposes his father, the boy is taken prisoner by his father, but escapes, 

going to his wife and baby; his father finds him; at the sight of his grandchild he relents and leaves- his son unmolested.
__ ____ “CIRCUS TIME IN TOYLAND” and “A TANGO TRAGEDY” are two fine comedy films. .
The usual extra pictures at the Saturday matinee. Send along the children, the Crescent staff will Took aftef^them. 'v '-

H MSk

’kecking and keeping.
‘ :'K‘n Ulv a point ment of a
r (>t. who should mane all requis- | work of the institution is centered in
nions

The author !We I ed to the fullest extent.
store- U y and main responsibility for thev

lo the Board of Works after ( tju> person placed in charge. The 
"C'-iving requisitions from the de- head of it must be the head of it. If
*' 1 mental heads through the Gener- I there is anyone in the institution who
ai Snn,»;„. _ „. . !... ..... ..... ,,!l buPcrintui(lent, The Store-Keeper is bigger or better fitted to assume 
s*'4,i b’ immediately under the direc- j the responsibility of the Chief Ex- 
J'uil °I the General Superintendent, ; ecutive head, he (or she) should un-

l ->

L s-iart have charge of the general j questionably be
store-room ;

Ipromoted to that
receive all supplies and ; place. There should be no depart-

!lVor all goods when authorized re- i ment of the Hospital of which it is rules of tl>e Institution, or refuse to |
,:srions .arc presented and keep an not the Superintendent’s duty to b ■ ! comply with any direction or orders :<| F I ] T A | ! 1 A il A
°Unt Vt an -tores received and de- interested in, none regarding which given or issued by the General Sup- ; 4| 11 ft- 8 | | ! |4 I A j

•iV^ by him he is entirely in his province to give oflntGPliePV ill relation to tiie treat - ; iff y LU 1 U 11 L il 11 U
directions and orders and make sug- mfent or care of patients or reports to t((

<!1 k" gestions regarding its proper man- be made to him with regard to the
. A lar as Uie Superintend- agement He is certainly neglecting condition of patients or the manner

18 concerned who has j his duty it jie tails to interfere- or in which such reports shall be fur-
f!urin-‘ . . j°yment °f thiS privilegc make suggestions with regard to the liished. or otherwise misbehave, and

- long term of office, the work or management of the different that he shall report the case in writ-
foot Servillg tnea,s in private departments. ing to the Board of Governors at its
hi. . ' ' s*l0U't' !)< ‘tiiolish - jjie Government may be legally nex* meeting for final disposal.

The Matron „ , . ! responsible in cases of accidents or All-of which is respectiuiw sub-
*e Staff Uinins; ' Kih ni V ' ( lial °* injuries due to neglect or mistakes on mitted.

.. '' the part of nurses or the head of the
Tecs of Patients

v . R(,neral .state of efficiency to in the highest degree imperative that
' ' 1 the Hospital has been brought the authority and 

* UldM all (W o( the

>o avail of its services.

v
And Britain’s hapd is the hand of

Fate.
If we loath so deeply, how can we 

hate,

' Came tiie vengeful sons of Blake and 
Drake?

S' One paw on Poland torn apart,
And one on Belgium’s mangled heart.
And how lie howls with fear infuriate. Beware of the Day,

!
’ s[t

For Britain’s hand is the hand ot Fate. For short and stern is the Nelson w;»\, 
Wc boast not till the task is done.
And a mighty shadow hurled from the On every sea, and they seek alone.

itDEB Tec 11 LAND. âj The flag is flown
—.). Macmillan. "The Scotsman."

Except oIn thc dead of night a knock at the 
gate,

“Warder, 
late?”

And a voice in the darkness answers, 
“Fate.”

‘ Kaiser, I hear like a springtide sea,
The endless hosts of Muscovy,
At the eastern gate, at the western

' gate,
The Frank knocks at the Alsace gate.
An drill e hand at the door is the hand 

of Fate.”

SUll.
We hold the keys of the ocean gate, , 
And we loath with a loathing stronger 

than hate,

DEUTSCHLAND.

Citizens af Trieste 
Clamour ftfr Peace

Ay. take to your heart the Turk and 
Hun,

Bluster and forge till your sands are 
run :

It is well that Deutschland should 
pay the debt,

With Atilla and Mahomet.
Well did you scheme and calculate.
But they reckon amiss that leaves out

Fate.
How can we hate when scorn is So

strong
Of a puvjurcd liar a giant wrong.
Of a braggart chased from every sea.
And an empire based on a forgery. 
$eorn of the savage, bloated boar.
His tusks drivelling foam and tore. 
Scatter your mines and bar your gate,

warder, who knocks so

waetk
DEUTSCHLAND.

In the captain’s mess in the brand 
new fleet.

The braggart captains of Deutschland
rr eet,

And as from one throat comes the
gutteral bray,

As they swill and swagger. “To the
Day.” . -

Whose is the Day?

1 have the honour to be
Rome, April 2o.—Feat is felt, that: À 

shortage of food in lYiest may result 
in disorders of such importance flint 

they will lead to serious trouble hère.' 
where everything affecting Tries! i«

watched with the' closest interest, "be-

Xursing Department. It is therefore Your Excellency’s 

Most obedient servant,
The

ersponsibility of 
the Superintendent he recognized in (Signed) M. P. GIBES.com- 

We i all cases. oi
6. No responsible head of an insti- It is expected that during next 

police are in being at Brigh-1 tution deserving the name, will with- month both companies at Bell ls- 
!hey were officially recognized i out good and sufficient cause suspend land will operate at full blast, and

when between forty and j an officer or member of the staff, be- continue until the end of the sea-
hsScmbled at the Town Hall and cause if he does so, and his action be son. At present about 700 men

S,H1; dressed by the Chief Con- not sustained, he will find himself in are employed on the Island.
, ]|()v iHld Town Clerk. The women such a position that his tenure of

Him* been organized by the Office is not conducive to the welfare 

of the National Union of the Institution, which was placed
under his control and management.

For the German boer is in the gin ;
He crouches behind his mines in the ! When the guns at Heligoland bay.” omen

ton; cause the population in that Xjus- 
trian Crown land are phiefly Italian. 
The people of Triest are reported to 
be marching through the streets d^-

What brazen door can keep out Fate?) mauding bread and crying “Down1
But they bring justice, though lang the War and cheering tor ItiTy.

If the situation in Triest becottuÉl 
worse it is believed here, it may Dd' 
sufficient to force the hand of thf

What is the nanu
j Of the warship sinking in fog and 

flame?
| Was it the day of Britain and Fate

This is lie who broke from his ancient In the Falkland fight at Magellan’s

flood;
The dogs of destiny hem him in 
Cut off from the world by a sea of 

blood.

I)esterda>
fifty

o
home, gate,

And quenched the waning Lamp of 0ne after one each battleship reels
When the. Cape Race fog alarm 

ceased sounding on Tuesday after 
noon it had been in operation ccfititi
ll lusly, 225 hours, the longest pi riod, 
without a stop, bn recoid.

k-a! !branch
Work

and late;
All that is done you shall expiate. 
From the cottage stool to the royal 

throne,
We have one passion, and,011e alone. 
We hold the keys of the ocean gate,

Gillen
Rome,

To revel in blood with drunken glee, 
In the cities and vines of Italy,
A thousand yeârs of anarchy.
This is the double Behemoth,
The Ostrogoth and the Visigoth;

ers. To join the armada’s sunken keels? 
Was it the day when the Sabbath sun 
Saw the mammoth murderers of 

Deutschland run,
And over the Dogger in their wake

I therefore beg to recommend that 
mitted -. ' 11 war*shÜ>s arc not per- power be given the General Superin- 
of t]lt . !f‘main near the terminals tendent to suspend from duty any of- 
l"’«ity-fr ila tianal longer than fleer or other official of the General

Hospital who may violate any of the

Belli ->ï
Italian Government, because of tl>e ' 
sympathy and excitenient Jt-wouKl" 

among the people of (ht*
■ti—

Turkey has now left in Europe only 
9,910 square miles of territory.

arouse
country. ■ u%
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, 

The Lunatic Asylum

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 24, 1915—4.

will go down to that oblivion from 
whence he sprung-r-

"Unwept, unhonoured and 
sung,”

that extravagance has marled L 
career of the Morris Govern the 
and to-day we find the Count?' 
a very bad condition. y

T, Railways Still Tied tin 
I he branch railways—the t 

passey branch, the Bay de v, 
and the Heart’s Content hde
are still tied up and no"',,,?"»

running upon any of them 
the exception of the Heart’ 
tent branch where of
people have built 
in order to get out
but even those trucks 
built for

In Stock appalling conditions at the
Lunatic Asylum as exposed by 

The Mai] and Advocate must 
tainly strike home to the heart of 
all whose sympathy goes 
the poor unfortunate inmates of 
that unclean, mismanaged pest 
house.

un-

—Com.LISTERATED 
CHEWING GUM 

Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

cer-

The Wilson Dealout to
-

I. IN respect to this much discussed 
Wilson deal, now before the 

House, we are sure the Country 
generally will not relish it the 
more when it is discovered that
the agreement, which the Govern
ment proposes that this Country 
enter into, has been drawn up by 
the paid Solicitor of the Reids, 
who are very largely interested in 
the project.

Morris confesses that it 
drafted by Reid’s Solicitor, and 
that a printed copy of it was hand
ed to the Government. What can 
the Country think of it? What 
it think of having Mr. Furlong fill 
ing the dual position of legal ad
visor to the Reid’s and acting in 
the same capacity to the Govern
ment?

No man can serve two masters, 
and Mr. Furlong cannot serve the 
Country while he is the paid law
yer of a, big firm that has large

contractual obligations towards 
the Country.

Citizens of St. ^otvxVs, 
ed much interest yesterday in the 
Wilson Deal and it was the chief 
topic of conversation. The public 
should await a full discussion of 
the details of the agreement be
fore forming an opinion, for it is 
easily the greatest proposal
laid before the Country, and . if
passed will effect the interior de
velopment to a greater 
than would the passage of a Con
federation Act based on the terms

The Government if it were mind offered in 1895. The more it is 
y ( fuf of its duty in the premises considered the larger the

should

areIt is the same old story of poli
tical pull which has our Civil Ser
vice completely demoralized, 
competent officials are in charge 
of this Institution—officials whom 
God and Nature never intended 
for such responsible positions. 
They have been pitch-forked into 
these jobs by political wire-pull
ing and underhand methods__the
direct reward of their political
support for some “Big Chief” who 
cares not a straw how our public 
institutions are managed as long 
as he can hold his seat in the Par
liament of his Country and rake 
in his share of boodle and graft.

It matters not how the inmates
of the Asylum are treated—or un
der what conditions those poor 
fortunate human beings spend
their unhappy lives as long as the 
heelers are
Country pays the bill.

-, __ u ni ____x The commission in their report
(To Btmt Mu HIi Owe.) teii uS tk« ckiu™

; years are confined in this pest
TflP Mail anil All 17111*51 fp house where vermin and filth, con- 
111c mail al!U /iUVUCalc | sumption and. unsanitary methods
leaned every day from the office of j hold full sway.

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub-

with
s Con, 

course the 
truck3 
wood, 

not
passenger accommoda 

tion, and to-day the people of th 
South side of Trinity Bay are t 
ing what about the train 
was supposed to be 
the fall of 1913.

A great deal of poverty anK 
destitution is in our midst in St 
John’s as well as in some of th
outports, and something should 
be done to ameliorate this condi 
tion of affairs. d*

I do not mean that 
be given relief without 
for it. Many of our
too

In-
wooden

some

I. J. ROSSITER
Real Estate Agent

which 
running in

was

Oar Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
can

m
W ' M m men should

working
.... men are only

wtUmg 10 work providing the 
Government would furnish 
Dloyment. They do not want to
be called paupers but they surely 
want to earn an honest dollar 1 

Never Materialized.
We are told now that negotia- 

tions are in progress' for the 
utilization of some of our natural 
resources. But we have been 
hearing this from time to time in 
almost every Speech from the 
Throne with which the LegisJa- 
lature has been opened, great pro*

but n has never materializ- 
-d- To my mind it is nothing 
more than a bag of gaa and onb 
'y requires a match and it will 
‘ben explode and go up in smoke 

Therefore, 1 am Quite confident 
"hat the hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House don't take it
seriously at all, as we place very 
’ittle confidence in promises until 
ve have been afforded evidence 
of the promises being fulfilled. I 
hope, however, that the Govern- 
tient will take a leaf from out 
book and then consider their wavs 
ind be wise and in the near future 
ry and do something to relieve 
he destitution which now pre
vails all over the Colony.

m
un-m76

rewarded and the

xendev)
MR’ MORINE Mr. Speaker, it kept in the country. But when'existence, and it is indeed very 

was not my intention to speak ,you look at what the exports and gratifying to perceive that in the 
at this stage of the debate, but I imports actually amount to, 
cannot sit still and listen without (find another state of affairs’, 
a word to what has been said here ! result is, there must
this evening, and not refer to sion. The fault is not with the The intense seriousness of the 
some points in which the Rt. Hon. 'Government any more than with situation is brought home to US 
Prime Minister showed a curious any other Government. There by the .fact that already some of
:oufusm of thought. wrs dépitions in tine history of our brave faûs who went forth to

This is not the time to deal with every country. We all know it. defend the Empire have sacrificed
the Question of the responsibility Then whv not provide according- their lives in order that we may
of this Government. When the ty? That is the reason for the still enjoy the liberties which were
returns come in ) shall be in a bet- condition of the country at pre- fought for and won by our Fore-
ter position to do so; then 3 sha)J sent. ; fathers. And it should make us
examine the financial state of the Now then there is another thing all feel proud of our brave boys.
country and see whether his op- that has not been taken notice of ; ' Never before in the annals of his-
timism is justified. These figures prove that the ex-1 tory have we had occasion to go

While the Premier was speak- Penditure of all the borrowed | to the aid of the Mother Country.
ng, he referred to the learned money ,n th,s country, has not Have Responded Nobly.
Doctor as the prophet of evil of created any productiveness in the , . , , , .
the House. It may be that the Co,ony- The price of codfish had j t- hope’ however that this great
Doctor deserves the name, and nsen’ but that is not through any j [:ro,peffn ™ar ^ soon be ov®r
that he will prove the only true expenditure of money in this ]?htci has bee" forced upoa usby 
orophet in this House. ' country. We are depending sole- J?e ^e^man EmPeror' and. that 

The Premier, on the other hand, ’Y.upon the annual production of Great Bntain w,n emerSe vlctor’- 
has a super-abundance of optim-1tbls country.
sm. It is as bad to be too optim- i Worse Than Represented. . . . .,
Stic as it is to be too pessimistic. 1 find that there are certain fea-1 ba).e .refsp<?nded n?bly r° the Çalp 

I consider that the Premier is the ltures in the financing of this Col- ;30 . £ee SU^e that when cal,ed 
father of otimism in Newfound- ! ony bat n0 one h s paid any at- Upon T*'1 glve a g0°d ac‘ 
'and. but e has very often been ; tenti n to. Improper expendi-| ^S’ f° -Î!31. W6
associated with funerals and dis- !tures are not confined to any one I h \ Newfoundland will have

'Government in this country. It is Ca?Sf to, be Proud of them, 
no use to discuss now who does it 1 don r fhink 11 15 necessary for 

p . , . . . u : but what has been done. What me t0 say but a very few words
.rJ",?;??’ du,rinS the years ;âre the fundamenta, errorso How concerning the war because it has 
1889 to 1894 he sat in the White- :can they be obviated? already been discussed and dilat-
way Government, who were either ; M learned friend ral a mir ed Upon very fully in this House 
)hnd to or closed their eyes to the the future jn v r tiLt r and a!1 the Country.
Tien condition of commercial af- vein but the financial en n dit inn With re8ard to the Speech from
fairs which led to the crash of the ,of t^e Colony is th it fhe Throne, I confess that l am al- 
year 1894, and we found it neces- i represented tO-dav This not a t0^ether ^appointed to find

they C °Vam help fr°m the Mo' j time to talk too much about that there. is n„° Pro>dsion made ^ the ther Country. but the Premier must not be led Pe0plC °f „thlS Ç°lon y wh° ^6
Then again in 1897 he had an- :away by his great tendency to be n,°W 0Ut of employment, but I am 

xther funeral and the people of optimistic. There will be no such tbor?ugh,y ln accord with the sec-
-his country turned him out of of- immediate rush of prosperity tl0n ln the sPeech where provision 
fice. and again the country is fac- when the war ends The dep-es-!'S made for those who suffer par- 
ng a crisis. If the funeral does!sion then will be twenty times tial or total disablement while en- 

not take place, it will be because worse than it is now. ? gaged on active service, a measure
Other doctors have been called in. Look at the millions Of men wbicb * sure W,R command

There is another curious thing . struggling back from the armies public sympath>'' 
mat noticed in reading the de- j into the factories of the world. Our Most Important Asset.
xu^nf^ tTIhSprH°USe When 1 was : Every country at war is now ex-; On this side of the House 
•n th/h • Th? ,Sna CuriOU* twist pending vast loans, and while this1 shall be glad to give all the 
n the brain of my Rt. Hon. friend, {expending goes on 1 S
n that he is able to dissociate him j seems to abound.

self with the a tions of the vari-
i h he has

you présent conflict the people of New 
The foundland took such a patriotic 

be depres-; stand.
We can learn enough from this 

report to at least say that the 
treatment accorded the inmates of
our Lunatic Asylum is on a par

ST. JOHN'S. XFLÜ.. APRIL 24, 1915 wtth the conditions of the Russian
i prison in Siberia or 
where, once a man enters he savs

! farewell to life. '

lishlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors. ever

Kronstadt, extent

OUR POINT OF VIEW l
conces-

spare no expense to make SIons appear.
tbe lot of those poor helpless in- 

At the House niâtes as comfortable as possible
--------  and not leave them to the tender

\yHEN the House resolved itself mercies of inexperienced keepers
and careless attendants.

They are confined there—many

Another Scene It is now receiving the closest 
scrutiny at the hands of the Op
position Party, and when it
before the House next Wednesday 
it will evoke one of the strongest
discussions ever heard in the Peo
ples’ House.

comes

into a Committee of the 
Whole on Supply yesterday. Mr.
Morine asked the Minister of PerhaP3 will never see home or 
Finance in a very proper manner , 'nends again through the Ali- 
if he would supply the House with j v lse decree of the Omnipotent 
a rough statement of how he pro- ! and ’s the solemn duty of the 
posed to meet the obligations of Government to see that they

at least

The Premier admitted to 
Morine yesterday in reply to ques 
tion asked, that the 
was
Solicitor—Mr. Furlong—handed 
to the Premier and Attorney Gen
eral, who discussed it for 
hours with the Company’s Solicit-

Mr

agreement 
drafted by the Reid Nfld. Co.’sare 

treatmentgiven thatthe Colony for the ensuing year,
intimating that the abnormal fin- ^blcb should be accorded to all

human beings who are compelled 
to seek its refuge.

We have a part recollection of 
hearing in 1909 quite an uproar 
and clamour against the disgrace
ful condition of our public insti
tutions under the Bond administra 
tion and we were led 
that

A great number of our men

ancial circumstances which now 
prevailed was his reason fo£ mak
ing the request.

MR- TARGETT-Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to say a few words 

•elative to matters now in discus- 
•ion. I may say that I can thor
oughly endorse the sentiments of 
he previous speakers as to what
hey have said with regard to the 
var. I have indeed been

two

tor.
Mr. Cashin replied, refusing 

the request and asserting that the 
cry of financial embarrassment 
was old to him and reverted to
Mr. Morine’s statement in 1898 re 
the financial condition of the Col-

That such a far-reaching agree
ment should have been left to the
Company’s Solicitor to draft is in
the least extremely improper and 
unfair to the Colony.

The Government should have 
engaged the best disinterested 
legal men in the Country, to draft 
that agreement, in order to safe
guard in every particular the pub
lic interests. Whether such 
be said to have been accomplish
ed, will be demonstrated when it
comes up for discussion in the 
House.

asters.
A Curious Twist.

to believe 
whole Civil Service was 

reeking with corruption, and 
that the return of the Morris Gov
ernment tO power would be the
channel through which the rays of 

. _ ...... . i sunshine and happiness would be
gp, lost control ol his temper ami, brouehr to those institution 
bitterly assailed Mr. Monne, usrng ! re were told that the Poor 
very offensive language, for whteh ' House w„ ,h= saddest place in 
there was absolutely no jushfica- Newfoundland, and that even the 
no"' ^ . daiiy papers were stopped from be

Mr. Cashin forgot that he was ing sent there for the benefit* of 
a Minister of the Crown and his the inmates. The cry sent up by 
responsible duties to the House, the Morris organs almost pierced 
The members sat amazed and al- the very Heavens and our people 
most stupified. were told to return Morris—the

Not a word was said by any Modern Moses—who would lead 
member on the Government side. them out of the land of “Bond- 
The Premier during the 
er sat silent and disgusted.

The Premier, who is the Leader .
of the House and as such the > sunshine and happiness the Poor 
keeper of its dignity, cannot per- . 0USe ‘s a sadder place than ever 
mit this incident to pass. lt was and our other institutions

The Country will watch th= ! Z'** Gensrf Hospital, the Penh
Premier's action closely, and also wArVnpv.t ?" Lunatlc AsX! 
that of the Minister respecting Th .. . V1 Aworse condition, 
this incident. 8 I , Th= P°]l,,cal of New-

Mpc.-r Kpnf rU(t , . , , I toundland cannot show a blackerMessrs. Kent. Clift, Lloyd and : chapter of boodle, graft and cor-
Coaker strongly supported the re- ruption in its most henious form
quest of Mr. Monne s for a finan- then that which will be written
C,a statement before proceeding down for Ned Morris and the 50-
W,Lh SbPP,V j “People’s Party.’ They

Mr. Coaker asked the Minister j have scornfully trampled Under 
whether he wished to keep the foot the most vital interests of 
House in session îor months, in- j the people of Newfoundland 
stead of weeks, for judging from 
the language used and the ab
sence of justification for such, it
would be apparent to the Govern
ment that the opposite side of the
House would not
conduct and would maintain
stiff fight, 
prolonging the

very
ileased to see that so many of our 
-oung men should 50 promptly 
ome forward to sacrifice, if need 
ie, their lives in such a noble

our

any.
In replying Mr. Morine explain

ed what he had done in 1898.
Mr. Cashin interrupted, grew an- :ause.

] cannot comprehend, personal• 
V, how it arises in this enlighten
'd age that Europe should be
■dunged in international warfare, 
t seems to me that war should 
lever exist nowadays—although

suppose it makes no difference 
vhether I comprehend it or not. 
We can only hope that the time is 
lot far distant when this war will 
Time to and end, and the British 
Empire be victorious—for this 
must be the only end.

I must also say a great deal of 
credit is due to the ladies of New
foundland for they have worked 
tobly throughout the colony to 
promote the comfort of our sold
ers, who have gone forth to fight 
he battles of the Empire, whilst 
mgaged in their Work. They de
serve the greatest praise and 1 am 
’lad to note what has been said in 
'his respect from the Speech from 
he Throne.

can

It is a good thing for the Col 
ony that Mr. Morine occupies a 
seat in the House just now, for 
with his aid and that of the level 
headed and logical Leader of the 
Opposition, aided by 
who has a

Mr. Clift 
thorough knowledge o' 

the Crown Lands Department, and 
the scrutinizing and analizinp 
ability of Dr. Lloyd, the Opposi
tion Party will be well qualified 
for the work which will devolve 
upon it in connection with 
far-reaching proposal.

By publishing the 
agreement yesterday—as tabled 
in the House on Thursday—our 
readers were enabled to think it 
over, but it is drawn so cleverly 
in the interests of the Company 
that it would require lengthy dis
cussion by our best legal minds 
in order to analize the 
concessions it covers.

age."
Morris has been in power now 

years and we find instead of

encount- we
SUp-

prosperity : port we possibly can to such a 
When the war j measure. Some financial pro- 

ts over, can the world immediately { vision of course should have been 
resp nd after the

place. We have
depression ttjfm 1

six

9U5 that ; madegreat those are so willing
ire upon this

this bee a member, 
he is no sinner; theex-ito

it j pect a
amounts to when he pleads what we ha 
the Bond Government did.

IS worse
present.

rticui r occasion.
With regard to the sealfishery,

:ause that government when "he{in TeTpp.r Ho „

T ' , • m7e,fed ‘Ie Ef-ates:Address in Reply? That we mustis unfortunately very bad' this 
,ef 1 bon do!Iars’ then he h’Tj- ! look for a decrease in the price of year, and the sealfishery is an in-

L j 0ne lï1 "'ÜSh‘ Up0n wh9t ground did the ;dustry upon which the Colon>
-hn„M n° .reaSOn -^hy another | hon. gentlemne b se this view? i largely depends; it would indeed
should spend two millions ; it may I We have got to a k t e pe P,e 0f!if ^ a/a successful voyage, 

r ason to t e contrary; the ; this Colony to eli v tha CCOn- mean whole lot 10 the Colony
m n 9my 15 netp55ar . t is better to and the people, lt would give a

vet he think/ extrav^8ancei j tell the people the truth. What 1 great deal of employment a, we„
doing so because he did ft he ? 1 /fpend they haye got to provide, las putting a large share of money
wherf hf b h d d ir before | It seems to me that this is the i in circulation. I would be de>

he was in nothcer Govern-, true patriotic way in whi h^ to! lighted to see all th< 
lfication, but | look at it. We had bette not j ing home with good

.. . much noise about our ally this year, as it would mean a
Another Curious Thing difficulties just now ; but we whole lot to the men and theii

is another curious thing Should not endeavor to delude the ; families at home and in general a I 
‘hat made me wonder whether he j peo? e mto an optimism not based j great thing for the^ Country,
bad ever sat down to ‘seriously on act _____ I Colony in Deplorable Condition
consider it. Allow me to quote a, STONE— Mr Sneaker 1 ^ow iust a few words in rela- 
few figures concerning the rev-i^1,. , ,7 Mr' Speaker’ 1 ; tion to our revenue We were told
;nue of .he country : ! a ew remark^T^ 1 mak," !Iast Sep.embL Xn fhe

In 1909 the imports were valued wa§nf fh- ’•? I d n.ot : extraordinary war session was
at $7,400,000 ; the exports at $8,- wjth0Llt mal?;P “n'ty pass by that the deficit was $237,000. But
WO.OOO. men, upon gHls Ex£n 35 3 mat(er °f faa< '> was really

In 1908 the imports were valued Speech from the Throne encV s $300,000, a difference of $63,000.
at $(1,000,000; the exports ^ This of course is only a “flea bite.”
$1 1,000,000. Ir 18 tndeed o an extraordinary ! But those flea bites are very large

In 1914 the imports were valued I,s ,arge!y due to war when all summed up so large that
at $16,000,0^; The°exportseat$?6- th/wor^ "th / hover |at the pre5ent the Colony is
900,000 ’ , d' ^he sPeech which we in a deplorable condition, brought

T, ‘ have now before us, Sir, is a very about by the administration of thP
That means prosperity. But it remarkable one, remarkable in-! present Government

means something else, namely, deed, not so much for what it con- 
rhat everything that the country ! tains, but for what it does not 
-9mS, It Spends. There is not a 1 contain, 
dollar left in reserve;

um complete
Bé as one

Look After tke Country.
As regards the Speech from the 

Throne, I would say, that we have 
heard speeches from the Throne
Vefore. all promising things like 
-his from time to time, and yet 
is the former speaker has just re
narked, they have gone tip ih
smoke, and never yet have they 
-ome up to the promises made in 

speeches from the

various
expenditure of 
make the other 
Tnd

one

HOW THE SWEDES

PREPARE POTATOESThey have spurned the unanim
ous verdict of the People in ap
pointing defeated candidates to
positions of trust under the 
Crown, and have filled the Legis
lative Council with rank partizan 
supporters for the sole purpose of 
defeating, measures which might 
be passed in the Lower House, in 
which Chamber they would stage 
their game of bluff of supporting 
some measure beneficial

comment. It is not a 
t condemnation.

Seeing so much in the
gard to utilizing potatoes I
the method used in Sweden, as told by

years ago.

paper in re-
:makerecall *he varioustolerate such Throne.

Therea
We have all got work to do.

tiust look after the country. H15
Tue we have a responsibility t°' 
wards our soldiers and sailors, but 
we have also a duty towards those 

that they do not

a Swedish woman some
The potatoes were cooked and press-

resuiting in greatly 
session.

ed through a colander 
to a lard press, then dried, 
several families would

■* l press, similar 
She had

Mr. Coaker assured the Minis
ter that the granting of the re
quest made by Mr. Morine would 
greatly facilitate the public dis
patch of business and not detain
it, for in the absence of such in
formation a stiff fight would have
to be put up over such votes as 
$20,000 for Agriculture, $24,000 
for the Tuberculosis Campaign, 
$15,000 for Dredging, $20,000 for 
the Fiona, $10,000 for Spawny 
Lobsters, and other grants1, and 
he therefore sincerely hoped the
request of Morine’s would be 
granted.

The Committee rose, without 
passing one item, and will sit on 
Monday, when it is hoped the 
Premier will be ready to afford
fhe information sought,

own a press 
and take turns using it, helping each 
other.

- „ , to the
1 oilers of the Country so as the 
voters would see they had done 
their duty, and then lay the blame
on the Upper House.

A good illustration of this Tam
many method was the Sealing Bill 
and Loggers’ Bill the last session
m the House of Assembly and 
wipped to a jelly in the Upper 
House. The illiterate cullage of 
which Cashin takes such pleasure 
in sneering at is wise to Morris 
and his bluff methods and Tam
many Hall stunts and our local
Charlie Murphy is doomed to meet 
his Waterloo.

at home to see 
starve. There is a great battle, * 
Tattle against starvation going on
n this country. This is one of the
oest countries in the world con- 

of the best melt aS

By using an evaporator and 
pressing the potatoes directly on to 
the trays so they would lie up loose
ly and allow thee irculation through
the mass, it should make a very nice 
product. She said it

on

auuug some 
ias been often proved.

From what has been 
laid it would appear 
:ountry is in a deplorable 
tion. I do not know whether to 
believe it or not. I was going t0

believe.

was usually 
cooked with milk (goat’s milk) anti 
was delicious. It seems to be a gooo' 
way to have a “ready to use” article 
easily put up in packages as cereals 

I don’t remember that she told 
how they were prepared
press, peeled before cooking or af
ter. Peeled before cooking I suppose; 
there would be more 
waste than otherwise.

already
thisthat

condi-

are.
>ay 1 do not know who to 
It is almost bewildering to a per
son without much education w
has not spent 30 years in Pub iv
life to know who or whit to c"

job to understand.
A Wonderful State of Thing’s

anything

I think 1 am safe in saying that
ione of the gentlemen in the Up-

w, ! per House has been convinced
If the exports of this Colony we were coenfTnredn‘w°itrhh,th=HFLe illTseën" fheTrro hav-

were $8,000,000 in one year. J of Great Britain Me*8 atTelct ,17 n^tubLreu^’
.t, 7„uldS b*6" °"ly $7'00,°’00h' "hlCh reminded us of the Mot er j agricultural policy ,„d,he b™„Th
eh„, would be money saved and Country St,II fighting for her v ry I railways Is absolutely useless "nd

for the

use for the

Bluff, gall and incompetency is
written all over his record and he

lieve. It is aMrs. C. O. Barnard.
—•In Rural New Yorker.

I would OOt like to say
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Messrs. Morine, Stone
and Targett Ad

dress the House
The Hon. Mêmber for Bona vista Exposes the Curious 

Twists in the Premier's Mental Make-Up—Mr. 
Stone Critizes the Speech from the Throne, for 
What it Does I^fot Contain Rather Than for 
What it Contains—Mr. Targett Cannot Recon
cile the Boast of Prosperity Coming from the 
Premier With What are Actual Conditions
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Phosphoric Acidthat is not true or reasonable. But
last year I understood the Prime
Minister to say
. 5 flourishing: condition. I was 
walking down Water Street this 
morning, and a man said to me: 
•This is a wonderful state of 
things-” 1 said "Why?” He said
“the country is in

'» 1 said: "Oh. no! That is

Figures Adduced j
By Mr. Halfyard j

In Clay SoilsProceedings at the
House of Assembly

the country was
Many oî our farmers on account of

not being able to get much potash
are only going to use 16 per cent.
phasplioric acid for potatoes. Is it
not poor judgment? In your opinion*
is a complete fertilizer a paying in
vest in the long run to use on oats,
vestment in the long run to use on
oats, seeding to grass at same time.

B.EL

i♦badsuch
shape. .
rot true, the country is flourish
ing" . '

I did not see how it could be bad 
were told by those who

Ended June 30th, 1913 RESOLUTIONSFRIDAY, April 23rd., 1916 adopted. The time iS'now ripe for us|
that the circumstances call for.

Mr. Kent# Leader of the Opposition, 
wanted the estimates deferred.

Generally speaking It is not good
judgment after using a complete fer
tilizer successfully for a number of 
years to depend entirely upon phos
phoric acid. There are places where 
such use would pay. This would be
chiefly on heavy clay a oils where 
some crop like clover can lie ploweâ
under. Such soils are naturally

Submitted to a Committe of the Whole 
On the Subject of Stamp l>uties.

House met at 3.15 p.m. Iwhen we
ought to know that it was flourish 
ing. I could not believe the man 
on the street when a man of 30 
years’ experience in politics had 
laid otherwise. Still the country 
jg In a good condition and one

is on account of the war.

Mr. Morine presented a petition 
from inhabitants oî Poofs Island and 
neighborhood requesting the sum of number of the members of the House banker issued by the authority of a 
$250.00 for a local hospital at Valley- had been on Select Committees and Department of the Government shall
field. This request was supported by had not had time to lok at the pub- be stamped, and any such cheque up

on a banker not stamped may fco 
should be on the table, giving us pleaded and given in evidence and
some status of our present position, j shall he admitted to he good, useful 
and he thought it was only a reason- ; and available in law and in equity.

Showing the Value and Duties on Imports ot
Wines and Spirits

A IVESOLVED,— 1. iso cheque upon t*

lie Accounts. A stateznent of F'inanceMr. Wflmr.
Mr. Young presented a petition

from Spaniard’s Bay for a road grant.
The petition was supported by Messrs,
Parsons and Ficcott*

Mr Morine presented a petition
from Somcvrille, on tlie question ot
Telegraph Ëxtensioü.

Mr. Stone presented a petition from
Catalina, relating to cod traps.

Mr. Jennings presented a petition a WGre here under a good deal of self- ;
petition aneut a road and wharf in sacrifice. What are we going to do.

fît «as <miy rigid tdst m siwm
Mr. Clift presented » pvWUv» from know juof how fho Got or mural i»-j

King’s Point, Rattling Brook, and tend to meet their obligations. Mr.

Duty.
Crocs amt. received 

in currency.
$5,930.95

Home Consumption. 
Value.reason

WC have to pay out some money

on that account. But the war has
not been on for two years. It has 
only been on a few months.

not think it is the war that
ÎI85 caused this deplorable

7)?e reason is because oî ex-
l believe that if the

strong in potash, and would be most-

likely to give up a fair amount ot
that element for one or two seasons. 
The clover or cover crop would sup-

able demand.$14,565.00 
415.00 

82. Of) 
596.00 

s,m.oo
48,859.80

2.866.00
27,676.00
4,190.00
2,658.99
9,677.00

Ale, Beer, Port, etc ...........................
Cider ........................................................
Spirits. Alcohol, Spirits of Wine, etc
Spirits, Cordials 

v, Brand?
„ VYhibky

RESOLVED,—The schedule to the 
Mr. Coaker, as Leader of the Union Act 5, George V, Sess. 1, Cap. 10, en- 

Party. wanted to know how long this titled “An Act respecting Stamp Du-
frittering away of time was going to ties," is hereby amended by the ati- 
last. Most of the Union members 0f Mowing words surf
were involved in the fishery and want ures;
ed to be oft about their business and

1
107.20
311.50
361.40

22,162.00
88,201.39

9,586.20
180.861.60

419.00
1,200.40
7,534,00

ply more or less nitrogen. Such soils
are usually lacking in Bhoeohorlc

| &<M, cires tire <rev <sC s<M glres* 
piiate might tie in sucti cases a w$sa

Receipts for any amount exceeding plan of proceeding. R would not be 

$2.06
; Boat Office Money Orders and Postal Of VGarS Unless We ktlCW the fiQil WS8

very strong m potash. Sueh a ptau 
migid answer isiriy wed tor & crop
like corn and y,et fail with potatoes 

or oats.

evident when we consider the growing
ûâDits of tflese crops, corn does not
Bîahs no hs&z g?s>»>2» »»v>l lit» }&vp

con di-
ttOff.

travagance. 
ti\en who are governing this coun
try had the interest of the people
at heart the

this condition. For years we
have had good revenues and good 
fisheries. Despite this we are now 
jn a financial crisis. What is go
ing to happen if we have a poor
fishery? Before we even thought
of a war this country had to he
taxed heavily. What for ? Not

Gin

Hum safe to follow such a plan for a term.5 cents
Malt ......................................
Wines, Champagne ........
Wines, Fort anti Mcdenra
Wines, Sherry, Manzanilla. Malaga,

Montilla, Hock, Burgundy, etc.. 
Claret, Spanish, Red, Sicilian, 
Dénia, cape, and common
Lislipn ..............................................................

country would not Hie ilisimi t?Z TwHltogato.
.. .. 2 centsOrders ..

l Mr. Coaker objeetd to the 2 cent 
' stamp on a $2.00 receipt, and pointed 
out that confusion would Pc general

other places on the subject of ap- Coaker added that there were some
pointing a mail courier for the dis- particular grants that they would be

figiiting over unless tlie Crorenoueni >u t
; Mr AWtzrt presented a petition nom s— suftv"1^ aa j Uonï Vara in g° fast ycap1 againsVex"

; Bonavist, reqUeStins $100.00 for o to whether they could be afforded ^ ^ ^ {(itfSCCO, WHICH W&rHlUg

The reason for this will he»Z

He refeticlx a. law was anacted-trice.
3.278.485,379.00

, summer, whea fhe ground, is natural

ly warm, and except in case of &
1 drought is mofaf. At that time the

organic nitrogen in toe aoii is rapidly 
, made available and the earn mav

make use ot it. There is not so great 
a necessity of using available nitro
gen must be supplied. A cover crop 
and other organic forms of nitrogen, 
would not be likely to supply this, and 
Uvj& w quwtxtvty ot nitrate, of soda 
might as wed He added wun ine acid
phosphaXe, 
corn, this nitrate would not be need
ed. Generally speaking, unless; we 
are positive that out mil is won sup-
plied with one or Vox partieuia-r eie- 
meuls o? yVa^wl too cl- it. \tavs bGtit. to
use a complete fertilizer, and by that 
we mean one containing ^nitrogen,

• pimpftoric md snd pumn, rhh more
tli&n this, a compietc fertilizer »bs>yiA

least two different forms of
nitrogen.—Rnrni Sm Yorker.

$320,703.93 roa(1 just now, and it was only just and
Mr. T-mtt »,«»aud » tetitio,. if”»" mc ** mm mw «L

from Sheppard's Cove and Lead Cove, =»-«""«“ **
: for a PrctihTnnir< nnù was sappervpà
by Mr. Stone.

The Prime Minister tabled various 
reports and data bearing on the Fer
tilizer Project.

% 125,107.00
Additional duty collected if same quantity fmportcd since tuc tuxesbecause of the war. dvsT vied T eshltiivf, vxx a.

of one to two cents on every plug ot
rued, to cover SuddIv. They, tl.e I tobacco, which was paid by the Bsh- 
XMon Memb=rs-had no desire to em-^™™ Wmu mm« s.r
harass the Government or to delay! he ^a6sed the extra cettt of ^JZ 
the sittings of the House and hoped and if this 2 CCnts 011 ®

i the Government would consider the ProP°Sal W89 enaCted’ efCh
i man having to pay an extra two 
! cents lor a receipt would repeat tue
tahacco buyer's curse upon Morris. }

From a party view, Mr. Coaker 
thought the 2c-tax on a $2.00 receipt 
would suit toe Opposttfozz aunougn u

•jWovlVOl coal-Mottia tVvou.sa.nds of votes.

We Are in For Bad Times. were increased by $1.00 per gallon on tbe following: —

$6,53100 
28,452.00 

,1,687.00

1 do not see how anyone can be
lieve that \A\e condition is, due to 
the war, We know that it is 
not due to the war. We know that 
the reason is that so much money 
has been wasted round the coun
try, vxi nothing, is coming, in 
from it. We are trying to live |
above our means. We have ^ot \ 

)n a hole and we are jgoins to have
a job to get out ol it. \\ we could 
nor sfecr dear of rhe hole in pros- (
perçus femes we are not <o('ng to f 
do much in had times.

Brandy
Whisky
Gin

75.359.00 
Wines Champagnes 274.00
Rum

! suggestions.The Mister of Finance tamed re-1 ^ w to

j?iy to Mr, Penning*. raise ttic Committee till Monday, Hue
) ^r* MorXxxe xxo\Ac.e ol time eaJf) D)vy Tvorc j*o\
! bôâHIlS' Oîl Wâtcr powers in COQIÎGC* prepared to do nnythingr more than

!- ion with the Newfoundland Products ,lllgwor any questions put and would 
l Corporation and otiicr fddttors. not promise any statement.

$114,304.00
320,703.93Amount collected under old tariff

xvXxex eas in oS.
$435.007.93

43,500.7910 per cent Surtax

j but he was of the opinion that if the
Messrs Target* and Abbott tabled; flr. (m thought that the request proposals wcre passcd they would

: oïv otters wTvd tlxe (/[ m mrjpC »rt9 3 7 IT y )ml ÏH3Û on|y gOOU UûtîZ CleCtïOR VeUf,
I questions on the Order Paper wePu reasonable one. Since last June no- M {len Morris would again cut them

I then considered. : thing was known of the debt attd ollt ixi OI4„ to bluff the

: $478,508.72
125,107.00

Total Revenue
Value when landedThe flsh-

The s»eai-ery last year was poor, 
ing fishery this spring is a failure j 
so rhat we are in for Dad rimes.

$603,615,72 eleciors;Allowing 450 psi mw. on $603,615.72 as retailed, to he added to cost attd j The act relating to the estates of credit account of the Colony, 
duty, equals $1,509,039.30 spent by the people in this Colony on alcoholic j deceased persons passed its third were now asked to vote four million 
beverages. U that, amovm ot money »»» n> ^

of $603,615.72 would be de
rived. where.au we now get a revenue of $478,508.72. a difference in favour 
of the Colony of $125,107.00.

We"v once more. if such was possible. 
Messrs Kent, Mnrîne, (-lift and 

Lioid also opposed 1M ns $
^2.00 receipt and aahed the Govern

ment to cvxt it ont.

That reminds me of something
a person said to me last vear. He .

53)ô: “You are the right man to -
have in the House.” 1 said:
"Why?”

o,arry at■ redding and wan &>:nl u> ppilara inr Ppppiy s»>>
how we were going to meet our press-which 40 per cent, would he paid, a revenue Council for concurrence.

then went into Committee of mg obligations. As far as ho couldHouse
the Whole on Supply, Mr. Parsons, pee there was practically no reduc

tions ol any hind in the public ex
penditure and at a time like this we 
ought to give the question of finance 
every consideration.

He said:
the bottom falls <?vu of the chest

"Because if Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

Mr. Morine thought the whole ot 
the Stamp Tax Acts should be more 
fully considered as their meaning 
was open to grave doubts.

chairman.you will be able to solder it in ; #

ps !R C. IKsraslâsraIs- -.—» —
k.Z: 'TT r TkZ< ZZtlN rep/y to Mr. Swne's questm extrss <?<? tour pmiy uuumucù wm zue ?uz?z. /*»>• ^ ~s>x>— .. .p^Vui Te =PxL P.W the RcW ^  ̂ who - »»• ^ ^

îlâYC t)CCîl TÎ7C FfîîTîC ytx connection with the Branch main to be completed . svL^^ested. th.at information sliould
Minister's impression, hue it was Railways, the Government tobltd h will be easy to estimate that have been inrnished regarUmg the 
the impression of that he cave the a statement showing that Reid the total claim will reach $1,000,- financial position of the Colony, hav 
peonic He onlv snoke of $4 000 - claimed $0&9,0dD, and bad ooo if $700,000 has already been i;cg due regard to me large delicti

been paid $604,047. it Further spent. war loans, etc., with which we arc
states that the prices claimed by

admitted.

Î—$14,500 each or box cars cost The Finance Minister said that he

With a view to encouraging the
breeding of pure Lre<! pUttltlTf tS.
Newfoundland, the following gen-

272P »5>7>
association—have con sent eft to dfit* 

Mesrs Kent and Grimes gave no- j 0T sa}e stock, baby chicks, and eggs
\ *9T VveA-cAxxxv^ trom

. n(ijo„rn„.) at 5 30 Dm te I dock at reasonable prices, lutoad-
Minister of Finance was right m say- House adjourned at o.ju p.m. ng purchasers are requested to ap-
iixg that l\e was following "usual" meet OU MOIKlâV fit 3 p.IIl. | ,Vy to any of the following for fifiCftS,
practice, but these were unusual Notice Oî Question yr^en a pamphlet containing JSfom-

The following is the statement now faced, again suggested that we times- 80 that tlie q ‘ .1)—MR HALFYARD-To aek tm })a supplied free of charge.
Kull >?Wd adiourn the consideration of ^usual was perfectly reasonable. He Mînister of Publie Works to lay OL mité Leghorn*.

Ttotoîtü to . > (Dr Uoyd) had been, and was a stu- the tabi<; o£ th<? House (l) a statement j J. R. Williams, Florence Grove, SI
John’s.

do ward Parsons, c]o Royal Stores, 
Ltd., SI. John's.

reported SOtne
urogccss and got leave to sit again

Ti.e eommitle rose,

by saying that he couldn’s see any 
reason in it) pôMtd OOt mt m Old ol nnmipna.

Uvot ouksViteA

000. it is true that he did not 
mention rolling stock and extras,
but the people ôlô noï know that, Com.pe.ny are not - 
and if he had told them what it |but adjusted later,
was going to cost (t is prohahfe ( The statement shows that the

Government has paiù $18.000 lor
u . ... ; rotary plough and $6,000 for

ym y>i>yA i>s >> ) t]if6e pmugne. g zucuuzmnps
'S'e have not yet Felt the worst at $(7,500 each, $73,000 For ma- 

ol these times. I wish we had. In terial for cars, $75,000 for build- 
a few days’ time 1 suppose we jng5 and machinery, 
shall know more about it, and We ask why Reid has been paid
V at we earn the public at large fQr material, why Should the Gov- ...
^ W ^ ^ crament pay him For anything not ^ ™

1 do not warn lo detain the completed and in use? The rotary ^ Rjtiw^ under j
House much longer. Others wish ntou^h is not yet completed, yet ,h? Contact of 1909 with the 
to speak after mc, and as it is) it is paid for. Why pay $7$ ,006 PWüS w7??Pz 17?vy G)am.
Aptll this year when the House j foj bvtiidtogt) »W4 ? ' <5 LsiWnxytty^ $17,-
meets we do not wish to be kept J}je puhylc w)1) y,e amazeù fo bOO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $\AO,000.00
The HoLr?hn„Mahi3 Z"à that Ke]d has hl))ed the Co)'/ Other Appurtenances.
the pen m onv for $73,000 as outlay on ma- Xst Class Passenuertht wmter. so that everyone can teria, for cars. Surely they are; ® Class Passenger
-rh llu ^'^6 least inconvenience. not so poor as to require payment
Tkreare very few who wish it M ror rotary ploughs and for car 

7 31 l n' r,me r^c ye8r- {to qC tot cam-
l satd before, if .he business 

9‘ the Government were carried

the estimates until the Finance Minis-
ln Reply to Question asked by Mr. j tor give the House some indication ot ^ “f ^16 if’“tue^intereïts 0fl0(hù

- —■ ‘hoir we are situatefl as to the neces- lUul 11 uas ln U1G
sary findings for them.

showing the amount of money spent
on Maloney’5 Bridge, iu Harbour Main 
Proper, tor the year 13H. mc amount j h. McNeil, McNeil st., st. Jona s.
PRZTZZ ZB2TZ mtZZl'ZZ, 27>F> »»»>? ^ CS° xXaTX

C », -SC,
f, J. ORleily, Long Pood Road, St. 

John’s.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., St.

they would not h J. Slone, tUL.t., in ihe House
OXV QtA« Ç OTTO

stood for it. shoultl: country that the opposition
W. r- VntoTma.V.Vo'n. açtrai lot. and.of KsSOWlWt

KtX <«.sk(« didu'i see that he <?<?«/</
comply or ücvlate from the usual 
course of proceedure. The Hon Mem- )
her, Mr. Morine seemed to foresee 
something unusual that was going to 1 
happen, but lie (Mr. Cashin) didn’t j 
know of anything. He was only do
ing what had been donc ai) through, way and a statement 0Î present fin- tire year
All the atatcamenta asked for were on uncial conditions could only faeill- : (2).—MR. HALT 7 ARD TO flSk i U __

fffmster of CuftAc W<srks to tey <zz: \ 7?Mt &W&&4X&
statement ) J00. Duff. CO St€F Bros.. St. JoPD'9.

Q. R. Williams, Florence Grove, SI. 
John’s.

J. J. Kieby, 47 Monkslown Road, 81 
John’s.

S. White, % V'Tcshwater Woad, St.
John's.

dated Wïh Àpii), 'lîTlo. . aûWstô Thmirn* to « the paptjea who rccc)Yeh ftje salt? 
i consider the suggestions made. amounts; (2) A copy of th returns 

Mr. Stone endorsed all that had o£ tlie mai,x line grant from HarborThe following is a list of loco
motives and other appurtenances 
which the Reid Newfoundland

John’s.been said by members on this side of to Holyrood for 1911 ;
They had no- desire to

(3) A 
of local road Buff Leglwrae.

S, Emtierley, 14 Wood Stv St. Jobe’*.
Stiver Cam pines

0. W. Gushue. 216 LeMarobaBt M., 
at. John's.

the House. of the returns

gT'àïAh tox Huxbhwc Mwvh. Vt-vyr foe
copy

omharass tbe govexhTneut. m hh"y

lthe table. ï tate ma-tifTs,
Mf. Mor)B6 said Dial what fie liaûi rp;ie Committee rose, reported some 

done was perhaps unusual well we 
face to face with unusual c)r-

the table of the Bouse, a
'ïAmwxwy, the tetat co%t of the Motor 

Placentia Gut, in- 
sinct

■ progress and asked for leave to sit y'^TTV Service on
tvero-----  -- ,
cumstances,—a big deficit—and pres- lagam 011 iIonrla>- 

Cars at $15,000. . 90,000.00 ent taxation the highest on record.
5 2nd ClaSS Passenger He thanked the Hon Member for re- ment of the General Hospital

Cars at $\A,SQQ . . 5A,000,00 , minding him of the unusual course Teaxx for tixe first time and comes un 
, , . rp . ^ D Ma» and baggage sto we vx for a gecom} rea<Ymg on ^onday.

t ?5 £T^iZ™ House ,beu went into Committee,^ ruUUe Works to tav on the

°ï f tkix w&A ^ baû COmpVtffeâ Trnû iî ™ tG., qL„ Z t{500 JOOOOO »gallons OT by knowledge oî DUT îm>C «» Whole on the suhiect of stamp twbto et the House a copy of the re
e °urmg. it ought to be a flour | amount paid for maiçriai and an r Derrick far at ; social standing practice tlie economy j Duties, as toiiows; tUTns ot two aiiocatmns, $oo and $~5
Cg covftxtry, and "xt xs sad to bnd j uncompleted rotary plough m Ye- ç I J 500 00 )---------- ---- -----------------——------ ^-----------------------------------------!------- --------------- — nxti<x"x lsaa-e Viavten ot XVovV., Port

t?4jLiW> ’î àOC>ed '» W,y> '£*l?md >y,at ^ * Ca6ooses .V t f.OOo'. 12.000.00
,,, " nQ* l5‘ entirely through have allowed Reids to overdraw : , F, c , *. l50 «05000H”‘Vasanct' $6.000- reside paying him $75.000 ! 7, Z '

for buildings and machinery $2 000
which may not be allowable under:
the contract.

Where then do the Government

! eluding cost of landing piers, 
its inception to date; the name otThe Bill dealing with the manage
the parties who received any moneys 
on this account, and the amount re

was Buff Orpington»
R. F. Good ridge, c o Alan Gondrfdg* 

& Sons, Si. John’s.
grimes—To asfc the Min , P. J. O’Rielty, Long Pond Road, St.

John's. j

eriv&l hy each.
!

mart aurptag}*»»
S. lYkzte, 8 Freshwater Road, SV. 

John’s.

<K. IfioSiev4, tot.. -SC.
Bros., St. John’*. 

W eater VatxA,”
' MR. BJNNOR—To ask the Hon. Col-1 John Dufi, c)o steer
) onia? Secretary to lay upon tbe taOlevu- >ioP'ieTBC'T'’
/ Of the House fa) copies of all corres-

vondence asking for changes of mail (g ymherlev. 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
courier» >« SmxaviWa JMtfiJt W. léMeSgHm?, WlSler AWSdP,

{ cb.l txoxx- many applications were re
ceived: (cA names of appllcauts ; (dl
how umuy uew appointment» were <<*, W, <3L<i9Lh.«e> 215 LcMarcttant Ztoad^ 

What ('«pc Broyle Wharf ('ok- made; (e) who recommended me ap-( st vviiwk iuek

pomAm.Wto/ to? ?&? a*®» d>toJ>^y^R F dooàriâge, do Aian Mfijf» 
fn reply to fûe Question of Mr. Tar- xvhore changes were made. { <& Sons., St. John’s.

) on Girder Vapor dated April tilth, 5>cvxc\wx5’» xeyA? |.
1915. the Minister of Marine and Fill,- ^ a Q„estion o[ Mr wind30r ,April jR s^. a JotL: ^

19th) respecting mail courier, Bona- j S. M. Walsh, P. 0. Box 471.
mdft Part*

G, It. Wùîiams, Florence ttme, 81
John’s,

McPherson, "Wealertaud,” 
John’s.

Expenditure at Conception 
Harbour and Collier’s

at.
John’s,

Rhode fstanrf Reds6,000.00f’Akft Si<w\e^ of Jop U \ \ Vtotar^ PXou^n "xvx 
tbATàfc X)A
lion.........................

) St, John’s.
R. F. CfOOdridge, c]o Alan Goodrldgere&shington, April

f r KobVe tvvrm of too cytoscT Hex> \ stand 'iv\ to theto state- . ^ aï $>7Ç>. .
reported to ïhc Tîavy Depart- > ment that they ûh T?Dl sôtdSi aS7 M 3^ Cars at $40..

l°day (hat he had investigated i Reid’s claim? It will probably be Material for 8 Passen-
^ tmswe naval a<?firày in Tnr- ) tozzizâ zbsz Hie Rezàs vivy a»s>wy <?ars ds» Id,tototo.. 
Vl Lower California and found j ed to draw what they Wish Ofl ÛC- Jfatenaf for ( 6ag-
m indication ôf other than salvage l count and having drawn on thisj^ ^a?;e Cars at 54,000.
*ork on the stranded cruiser Asama. account $604,000, ancf the Govern- Material for 30 Box

ment being asked for a statement Cars at $700................
eSS t9 Admiral Howard, com7 } payments, it was found ne- Buildings and ?A»sb"xn-

Td& l'acmé heel, who tele- ) to 7>to to tossto stoto-
ment in order to balance the ac
count in order to make it look \

15,000.00018.—Cvmmand-
&. Soxva., SX.. SeWa.Z,M)£>,£>0 j> Spent to? -Mto» Line MeaS—->/e>® V?>»» Hertipt» 7»»v year

),2DD.DD
Srom 5sws-

eeptlon Jlr„ Voiliers, and Bacon ; 
Cove.

sa^es—
ratai i

4,000.00 l 

21,000.00

I91S-14.
Keating, Con-May 3 William

$7>î>cepùoïi Da fpor
Michael Hearn, Colliers 50
Patrick Brown, Bacon
Cove ..................................

The Commander's report
U’ Wxret

eries begs to table herewith the fol-NX" as sent
^ ) lowing intormation re tVxe cost of the

> ptothW 'ü'ùwxA w\
} M. Chidley, freight on lumber VA) There m no corresponffeuce
I E. J. Blackler, surveying turn- asking tor change oî mai) courier»}
1 her ................................................. 3.DO ,-n Bonavfsta District:
Thos. Bonia, labour and mater (b) and (c^ apïlUcatWs known to

vista TM strict, 19Î4.
I'bymvotry

staphea it to Secretary Daniels.
Secretary Daniels had called upon
dmfral Howard for a special report pfSSentâhlP. ,

h View of press despatches telling of U flfOVGS ât HIW TâtC tbâi $700,* Payments on account aggregat- 
lije assembly ot ^ ^ tux 000 has bpen claimed on account ^ $604,047.^0 Have been, made
Hgn «arshxp in Turtle Bay, of a large f of the extras, which would enable by the Government Engineer part

them to make good profils and fy under Clauses 3A, 56, and 51 of \
scoop in the $500 per mile thev ^he Contract and partly under the (

the milage cost, which : Construction

Total Giant .. . st.$689,050.00 ;

Museory Backs
A. "E. T*ayu, 4 Cabot Street, St. 3otm’e.June Id William Keating, Coih 

„ ccptloQ Harbor
„ Michael Hearn, Colliers 40) /0/in Power, freight on plank

Patriot Broam, Bacon
Cove.................................

.. -750 650.00ial taaxe \>emx xbexAxbd-, Indian Danner Dnrks
G. W. Gustiue, 216 LeMarohant Road, 

St. 3»kn’u.

34.47 <
222.23 (il) Five new' appointments wereIncame

ashore and
owrmg Bros., wharf shores 

ho Thos. Bonia, labour and mater-
V)^’

. of mines laid in toe flar-
°r' The Asama has been aground 

tihee December
ea that the 
aiding m 
made the 
toent of
tlons.

t\xc 3 e.paxxc6c
made in December, 1913; Hvnhits TutVxiJV

Jno. Butt, cjo Steer Broe., St. John's.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeon*
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.

1680.00ial (e) There is no record of any recom-Contract. The prices 
claimed by the Company are not 
Admitted and pending final valua-

gave up on
the public believed was the Col
ony’s compensation for paying in 
gold instead of in bonds.

Who is to know whether the to-itmn- ,he Government’s interests 3 
comotives are worth $17,500 each, are fully conserved by the re ten
or whether second class cars cost tion of $85,602.50.

*160Total Grant
Port de tirave District—Brigua Tele

graph Office.
Assistants now employed- 
salary ........................................

An increase of $60 over last year

Thos. Bonia, labour /and mater- men dations:
(f) Changes were made at James

town, King’s Cove, Pjnchard’s 
Island, Shambler’s Cove and Wes- 
leyville.

and reports indicat-
presence of other ships

getting her afloat was being
excuse for the establish- 

a permanent base of opera-

1508.00
100.00

89.55

ial
Rd. Duggan ...........................
James Brennan, smith work

»

ADTEBTI8B IN THE$320
MAIL AND ADTOCATS,$4,330.64
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^BmsaaaBEEBSBHHeEMi GERMAN AND BRITISH
BATTLE IN THE AIR

SB shell fire, seldom turned their eyes
Heavenward.

Broadly speaking there has been 
no change in the British front, trench 
warfare continuing along the whole 
line, with only a few casualties here
and there daily.

The Associated Prêss correspon
dent, spending the afternoon in
the British trenches at Plogsteert,
less than 100 yhrds from the
German line, found the contending
armies comparatively inactive. The
men, secure behind ramparts of sand

monotony is relieved only by 
dashes as those which took place at 
Neuve Chapelle or the actions of tile 
French, who are now engaged 
tain place. -Artillery both German and 
British, is keeping up only a desultory
fire.

such

ISHERMEN tj dt f'Op-isH
!

i

at m
At one point, where the trenches 

are less than 200 yards apart, the 
respondent- saw three British , shells 
fall in the German lines,

-- AI- 'cor-

The Duels Continued for Hours, But No Ma= 
chine on Either Side Was Brought Down 

Allies and Enemy’s Trenches Only Few 
Yards Apart

one striking
plumb in a trench and burling debris 
high into the air. The Germans lately 
are using less artillery than the Brit- 

bag's, merely did some sniping oc- ieh. failing to reply even to persistent 
casionally, and now and then set, loose shelling,

Don’t Be Deceived Ï i

except where from their 
observation posts they siai t 

Peering through a periscope no sign movements hr the British lines, 
of a living human being could be seen

a trench mortar. many

There is no monopoly of the sale of the late st model German counter-attacks were stop- 
along the German line, though now ped oil Friday night.

., -, _ and then bullets whizzed from loop-
ruv3, QUAUTERS OF| reconnai8sance on both side3' as » holes, either singing close overhead
mu BRI 11811 ARMA, IN FRANCE,j cloudless atmosphere is just what the or striking the sand bags with a!

April ’18,, via London—The mud eie-j observers want. Half a dozen aircraft vicious tlfud. No mail dares show ; 
ment which has so hampered both manoeuvred over Yprcs all Saturday (,ven tilc top 0f ^is head. The danger |
armies during thet winter operations afternoon. The majority were British, was emphasized when the norrespcYi- ' 
in France and Belgium now lias prac- attempting to bring down a German i dent, thrusting the periscope higher j 
tically disappeared along the British, flier who was trying to spot batteries' than Was necessary, drew a bullet 
front. - Dismal rainy days have been j at the rear of the British lines.

?
;FERRO ENGINES O

Nationalization 
of Liquor TradeWe import direct and have no connection with any other En

gine house,

The Ferro Company have rec entiy advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had front us in the past.

t •

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ou selves direct, and will supply 
engines in lots of One or One H mdred as i.i the past.

1

| London, April 18.—The fact that 
j a rumored scheme for the national!".

not

S which seemed almost to graze the hi
gh Gil At ay to almost' unbroken weeks J The Sky xvas unflecked anywhere ' strument. Nearby stood a young Brit-1 .. .
of sunshine, which has dried up the except by the cotton wool flakes of ish officer calmly firing through a I,*? , h(<upr tradti has
roads, trenches and lines of commuai-1 bursting shrapnel, as anti-craft guns loophole at an opening in the rival . ‘ k ^ OACTLDl111, IlaS
cation, making the soldiers’ life ai sought the fliers. Although the duels trench, aiming, loading and comment-1 r] j m _SOij;;'U1'ng lke ü i,00rn itt 

£) pwvadtee wmpatei with turmcY cowu-j vontimmû ïot hours no machines on ing on hits anü misses, mncli as might | U "SvX Ue toar ,liat tipiviis

P tiou5' ; either side was Drought down. Living a mail at target practice. i
With the coming of clearer weather! amid the ruins of the Cloth Hall and 

there also zhas been a marked

i?!

iwill be barred, many persons of -A

I I good class have bought in consider

able stocks. Against this
This sort of thing ij^s persisted for 

in- j other structures, the population ■ of weeks, and generally' describes the ; 
crease,in the number of aeroplanes Ypres, almost daily under German condition along the entire front. The

action
there is already a very strong volun- !

tarÿ movement in favor of following 
j the example of King George, Kit

chener aiul other leaders of the na
tion, and several mass meetings are 
already announced to support
strictivc legislation.

The Evening Xèws claims to have 
authority for stating that The Gov
ernment's scheme concerns England 
and Wales only, and .that, an expert 
estimate of tile amount which would 
be expended for the expropriation by 
the Stat-’ of the liquor industry places
Hie figure around £300.000,ODD. The
suggested basis of purchase is the 
Stock Exchange <1 notations on tile se
curities of the concerns before the 

i war, or conversion on the basis of
: the profits for the past three years
! where there are no quotations of se- 

curities. The shareholders of the 
i liquor industries wll receive iu ve-

Sr 1 j
:

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

re-

UI
We are also the ch :apcst hoir e for 

FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL 1 OAT FITTINGS

We have in stock a few
OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION !

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines<
IBay year LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and 

SPECIAL SOTOS KEROSENE
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser.. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave sp endid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U, Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have ho large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines' having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after

sold. These Engines are. new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms 
your order promptly.

ronly from !

R turn stock bearing interest of three
1 or four per cent.

The views expressed by members 
of Parliament do not encourage hope 
that this scheme will go through, as 
firm illo ("atimer, is lacking in uiuinI- 

i niitv on tile proposal.A NIURIAY
:

our present -
stock ol F ' irasers is

Send along
oST. «JOHNçS -

SEE IT RISING! X•I y «4

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. What? Why! The Kail and Ad- 
vocate circulation, that’s what.
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m A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by toe Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen,
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The Coaker 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies: it is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men S profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines, We sell no engine but the ‘Coaker." We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANI ET THE ENGINE. Write For particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
1 he Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the "Coaker.” We have sold
200 of these Engines the past spring and all arc giving splendid satisfaction, No Othçr 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. Thê tfiati who huys â ' Coaker^ Engine irom us saves $o0 on ad Tf.P., $SO
tin a S H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4,6, and 8 H.P.;Engines on exhibition at our premise. W& n,
16 and 14 H.P. "Coaker” Engines, aff 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do cur work through the Councils of the 
F.P.U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices,
apply to
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.,
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■ THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. :I
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1<W» #BARGAINS In FOR SALEBU UOtffgh - Class New

{-fat Flowers
4

:tim«timt:fiîmtt$œitmîîîtmtrt iîmttt I -

Schr. ” greenwood;* 71 tonsk Nain Qiind Into Tirai 
Mois, One Miïii

their souJs with wew iippe. Jt

cleared ud any doubt that might have 
existed in. the ctiads et the Peiee wi 
Austria and Prussia as to what It is

“Armed intervention in Mexico by 
the united states gfioukz «ever take
piace. tVe wtio have the interest <4<*
the country at heart approve of the 
course of the present administration 
in withholding troops from Mexico."

This declaration was made on 

Mardi S3 by Cardinal Gibbons, just

after Ms arrivai from New Qriean», 
where he conferred with Archbishop
Jose z?e rk? y Jiora of msmvo vny
ctn condztzc/ns 2zi yï&xîeo.

Carranza and Villa, Cardinal Gib
bons declared, are not to be trusted

and no one interested in ttie future 
welfare of Mexico wants to see either

at the h&ad ot the eovmtirs'. Thoro to 
another .candidate, said His Emin
ence, who will soon be brought for
ward and who is the most worthy and 
the one who can bring lasting peace
to the country. He preferred not to
mention the name of the candidate at 
this time.

The Cardinal refused to divulge 
iust what took place at the confer
ence he had in New Orleans 'with the 
Mexican Archbishop, saying that it
was "a closed book and had been 
taken up with the Department of
State and an nnYj am>sn»»nt y?m 

fi looked ford'

“It is true there is much internal 
disorder in Mexico," continued the
Cardinal. "and this is to be regretted.
There are about thirty dioceses in 
Mexico, each with a bishop, but I am
Informed that about twenty of these,
with the Archbishop of Mexico City, 
have taken refuge in San Antonio, 
Texas. They have established there 
a seminary and wilt remain there 
until conditions become settled in 
their own country.

“Xonc of os hare any taitti in Car
ranza or Villa. / have had full re
ports on both of them and they are ( 
not to be trusted. They are a dis
grace to their country and I know 
that the people have no confidence
in them. They have ruled with a 
mighty hand, and 1 have heard that 
Villa has perpetrated atrocious rtmr-

Buiit at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging* in good condition.
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Appljr io

& & G, BENNETT, Burin,

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS will be very fasli- 
jonnbie this year, and will be profusely worn on 
ttvlish Millinery-

The latest popular fad of wearing a neat 
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast 
will gam m favour wtm careful dressers as the 
season advances. Many of our pa irons Have al
ready adopted tfte newest fad and have made 
Uic.fi selection from our vast stock of

iXxevl AAXx^s, utç txgYxXvtxg Iot,

1 namely, the principles of nationalityAoiiisl (lie dtiier-ti is for which we have suffered, ah. how 
many centuries

one thing which atantia out promi-PBftt, FfStfiCÉ M rient l y above everything else to-day.
f

Ms® ££"5S2!
86 M is II» F# I U. to wexxdevtwl. wwd to Va. twaV Vhexv

grand, divine sense of pity for ns all 
that wins every Polish heart over

GY
rr

5000 Artificial
FLOWERS ROBERT TEMPLETON &u n m limit agony nr

I do not wish to touch on politics.the birth pangs? is the question
though I would be untrue to my wholewhich every Pole throughout the 

world is asking himself as tragedy 80tl* ^ 8a^’ ^his much: All 1
follows tragedy in the long martyrdom

333 Water Street.
want ia that the thousands who are 
dying of hunger should be saved, and
that is the main object of our com
mittee, which, I may mention inci-

W e have just completed marking this lot, and
amongst me five Thousand are some beautiful
bunches, sprays.and wreaths.

These we were fortunate in securing at a bar- 
pain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal
Sate Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that have a natura appearance, such as
Mignonette, Carnations. Lilac, Jonquils. Sweet-

Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of orber flowers rhar only a
botanist can rightly name.

1 he rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath
combined with excellent^ qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
afiremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You’ll be 
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

ot our w^iovv, vvvit.<$s>

Paderewski. You have only heard the
details of Belgium, lie continues, but I 
tell you they are as nothing compared dentally, is the first representative

body, iu the full sense of the word.with what has happened in Poland.
The scene of operations in Poland is Vphitiï ilSS SSt SïïlCe ŸliC pâZ'ïitîOÎÎ OÏ

Poland, and with headquarters at
Geneva. It contains Austrian Poles,
Russian Poles, Prussian Poles, as well

Protestamfr'lmd

New Mnllineryseven times larger than that of Bel
gium, and she has had to endure seven
times the torture. Remember the bat
tles of Europe are being fought in the 

ss&A, to, Xto-fc ^ssi>V ^toSto Xto-fc 
tide ot battle has reached a sort of
eXVb ivtong yhe trssneXxcsi «.TpouV VWv trvn-

} hors ot Alsace and Flanders, the great)
waves roll backward and forward!by the authyrttieB that a“ eums ot

I money an A gills hanàeà to u.s ?or tAxat

purpose will be scrupulously applied 
to the relief of the Poles. It is at once 
a work of piety and pity, one In whirli 
the whole world can and will join.
The only question is, will we got 
sufficient help? Will even that help
come too late?

as Catholics,
’ all working for the same 6road km-
[ aaitarian work,
( So much to this recognised even in

Jews,

OVB SttZmG STOCK)

of

Ladies’ Hatsirom Germany to liuttsia and break 
always on Poland. Our country, in
fact, is just as Belgium >vas called— 
the cock-pit of Europe—and it may
now be catted the battlefield of the 
world, if not of civilization.

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------Also------
Wfc have yos>{ orar sfotfe «f

Dress Goods

Appeals to Humanity.
( It is in the great instinct of common ( 
l tox'sxss.'xto’s VtsaL L t

pvnt to thç vowntvy -«ntoh has hoon »s» \ 
générons to me in the past. It willj 
not I fee) sure, be ungenerous when 
In my sorrow I plead on behalf of the

L have not come over to London. 
tov>Hi<ssxv, to> •sy.twto y>v>to\to,s. 
there is even above the gigantic issue» 
involved the colossal standpoint: ot a 
common humanity in the name ot 
every neutral and all the Allies alike. _
The whole world stands aghast and 1 future of my race.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
/m Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

impotent before it, all amazed that it 

is at once the victim and the

o
cul-

prit.
tiers, but their rule seems to be near

it is only perhaps we Poles who
Have known to its utmost depths what 

this' war has really meant. It is not
<3tily <tis.t tMce ace. tes. dtUtea hasiacv,
beings on the verge of starvation, nay,:

Faster shoe Sale an end. I feel sure tMt the proper 
man will be elected if an honest elec
tion i» obtaineü,

‘‘Villa and his men ha ve perpétra-!
ted the greatest crimes against the1 
Catholic Church, and for no reason.
That will all be taken up, though,
through diplomatic circles, and l do 
not oave to go into details as to what 
has been done."

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeSpecial Easter Footwear 
is now ready,

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman

Id would be proud to wear.

S5>ps£ 5 vt mtn znù w 
wen ïhat are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
feathers.

, â ia our 'hole
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices
are always pleasing,

M-viYs Ÿiiÿ\

or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 

New high toe or tow 

receding toe. Prices: 

$2.40 to $5.00.

actually perislxing ; tlxere is worse1
^ember tbat both Be)- o{ sineteen ofy to the

gnim and Poland are still under the _ „ r. ,
Front, Jouy as it on Varade

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Bye Works,
Halifax, NS.

/
/

yoke. The Russians it is true occupy ( 
some 15,000 miles ot our country, but[
this is really nothing, for the Germans; Carls, April 12—Paris was enliven- 
occupy five-sixths of it, and the «i to-day by crowds of conscripts of

the 1916 class parading the streets to

Itmi!
FT*

7i mm -o- V.Qs\ PéIs Re h)THE desolation passes all comprehension.
\s to actual battles, 1 can hardly

bptïîiW ot Vatin. \\ is XtyrVnv b Vo Via us to departure ta join their regi-
i ments in the centre and south of

KB* the strains of the Marsellaise. yre-I ft ^CHOICEST I
STYLES

( think ot them, Only consider’, Our 
mæ nsi'mi is miùeù ss n were, mn 
three sections, wnicii are tlmist each
âguius’J J2re j<? trusty <?uf TVSÎS> b25>î> VS>S»'
own destruction. It is parricide? It street car lines running toward the 
is fratricide!, nay, suicide! Compul- stations carried singing and shouting

! .bands, tbe youths being as jolly as if

\f7\

AVaîTTOÏlÙ StuVkOïlS CTONvXX^Ù\v\} i \ in WOMEN’S 
1 SHOES iOrder a Case To-day

r. 'h ':i;;

ftvry enleide! That le what it ie,
Listen to what it means to us all:) Vnvy were owl !dt u ptomt.

Vhxibt ntottoXYt >x&v v>to sœwts
«EVERY MY” BRAN»

mmukm
{ : art."

I
i) was told by a gebtteman trom Aus-

Peonle are waking up to this idea show better effect of ohyalcal tralu-Vtva-X so% wrxay 4WWT, v% fylc %>>' >
ot using the potato to offset the high xvas deputed to go over the fitg preparation for their oorvico in
price ot wheat. The Departmem ot gjj(j Verify identification ; army, and compare favorably
Agriculture reports an experiment in
mixing potato meal with wheat flour
in bread-making. The Austrian bak
ers are now compelled by law to use
at least 30 per cent, of this potato 
meal in bread. The bread made by

mI

1w MM.6
w Lth those of previous levees. Allmarks on the dead bodies, found ;

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military 
toots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Souths and Misses' Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
ChÜdïtrLs apd infants’; Prices: !$e. to $1.40. 

We cordially invite you to come and

among the lA.tiGO dead hardly any but appeared to he full of confidence and 
Polish names. He looked in vain forj they departed without a sign ot re-

luctao.ee and regret.
tmm» ♦dllj

fc-W- .3fis &%-!> others, and in the enh went mad
with horror at the thought of it. ' x$il 1 tZth’Z

mfilC BATTLETragedy of Poland.the Department has been baked with
all the way from 25 to 50 per cent, of Another story that came to me the! 
potato meal, the rest being wheat other day told or another case of the!

The loaves with more than SO tragedy of Poland which is almost too}

per cent, potato meal were not satis- terrible for the human mind to con
factory. They « ere heavier than tain. The incident took place durteg &<
wheat bread, atld lésa âttràctive ill charge. Both armies had been ordered J

. form. The bread is of dark ffdlmr j to attack and the Polos, as mual, were f
and coarse texture. fn making this placed in the front lines. As they met i
hveaà. tile imported potato "flakes" In the shoelt they recoghized. One 
were used, and also a meal made fay poor fellow as he was struck through
slicing and drying potatoes and then

at!

ra* to

ttMmdour.
• i Job’s Stores Limited.i

\%e White Shoe Store | Thrilling- Chase at High Altitude
—French Aviator is Victor

DISTRIBUTORS

and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNER, Prepay
ÊÊBordeaux, April IS.—The tale ofby a bayonet, cried out in bis death

agony, “Jesu Maria!—1 have got five! an exciting chase in the air and a 
children!” “Jesu Maria!”—the words| batle at an altitude of over 8,000 
went straight to the brain of his con- feet between a French aeroplane 
queror as a dagger to the heart and i and a German Albatross machine, 
killed hie reason. Somewhere among in which the French aviator was vic
tim madhouses of Europe there is a torious, is related here by Lieut, 
lunatic, He is not violent, hut he; Chambre, the 
never laughs. He only wanders about i French machine, 
with the words of his dying victim: ! The pursuit began at Rbehns, ac- 
whlle the feeling that ran silently cording to Lieut. Chambre, and 
through each breast with the same, ! lasted until the aircraft reached 

survive ? Gratitude to Chalons, an approximate distance

lm
grinding them into a fine meal.

It appears that in some cases house
wives throughout the country are add
ing cooked potato to the wheat flour 
in bread baking. When just enough 
of this is used, it makes a good 
bread, moist, and one that will keep 
well ; better in fact than whole wheat. 

Everywhere the increased use of the 
potato is being taken up. There are 
so many ways in which it can be used 

as food that it is quite easy to find 
from it a partial substitute for wheat 
flour. In addition to this potato
bread, experiments are being made
with drying and grinding bananas and 
also chestnuts. Some of these mix
tures are fairly good, nutritious and
wholesome. They are cheaper than 
pure wheat flour.

Write For Our Low PricesA BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st.

"PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality.
Try a pound or two sliced our way.

MNANAS, celery, tomatoes.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUGKS.

observer on the ? l *.

Harr» Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork ] 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef j
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

Can Poland
Russia? Is it the death agony or is of 25 miles. The German used over 
it but the birth pangs? To-day who 100 quick-firer cartridges without
knows? I only know the present and doing further damage than to pierce
unless that present is saved the future the wings of the French machine.

The eleventh shot fired by the*fry»d üoeock is lost.
That is why I have come, no longer French aviators caused the German 

to charm the ear, but to beg for my aeroplane to fall, and on reaching 
countrymen. I speak not of art but the ground it caught fire. The Gcr- 
of human life, and it is this that I man officers escaped injury, and 
plead for. The promise of Grand Duke were taken prisoners.
Nicholas that Poland shall be a nation 
once again went straight to the very

There was a law passed some 17 
years ago which imposes a tax on
every barrel of mixed flour, that is 
wheat flour which contains any other 
ingredient, and of course an attempt 
to put these substitutes on the mar
ket, would run up against this law
and tax. For that reason there would
be some trouble, and delay in organ
izing a service of mixed flour, but it is
hoped that this will be overcome.

The main point now is to interest 
the public in the increased use of po
tatoes in some form. There is a

In CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.
* liCTTEK, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 5616. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
1 ’/ bags 8LAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

i and' < o )
S.A considerable part of the better I All Lines of General Provisions.heart of every one of our 25,000,000 C]ass 0f Cljinamen in Manchuria can 

fellow countrymen. That one prom- refl(j an(j wrjte English, 
ise has been sufficient to change the
whole mentality of the nation and fill

5
The population of the Itu&cian Em

pire is now 147,000,000, of which the 
double purpose iu this substitute flour peasants number 100,000,000.

> i HEARN & COMPANY,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. I

at the present high prices, and also to ----------
create a weeded demand, fop ^he large In the battle of Waterloo there 
quantities of potatoes now left in stor- were engaged 139,608 men, of whom 
age.—Rural New Yorker.

ii

’Phone 379 W. E. BBARNS
| 53^25 were killed or wounded.
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Civic Commission ■ Capt. Franklin’s 000000 0 !

SHIPPING CS
@

«S?0©©©©0 0 00©®0®^

000000g St. George’s Day
At Springdale St.

Prospero Arrives
| LOCAL ITEMS 1 FOR SALE-Schooner

“King Ed. VII., 35 Tons 
found, in Anchors, Chain 
and running gear. Schooner 
first class condition for the v

Don’t forget to ask your grocer CI'y'f F°r çLufr,V![r Particulars ap.
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. °f GEa knoWUNG^ J' 

-aP'2'tf ' ____________ ‘ £»&

Chairman Gosling presided at last 
night’s meeting, Commissioners Har
ris, Ayre, McNamara, Bradshaw, Mul-1
laly, McGrath, Morris, Anderson and
Withers being present.

J. P. Blackwood, on behalf of J. P. ! 
McLoughian, wrote re his client's j 

property on botia slùes oî LeMareïrant 
Road, and asked it the Board had de- I 
cided on any action.

The Engineer was asked to prepare !

WellThe S.S. Prospero, Capt. Joe Kean, 
arrived from western ports, 6.15 last 
evening. From the time of leaving 
here, almost up to when port 
reached again there was continuous 
fog, the thickest ever experienced by 
any person on board the ship. Going 
west Capt: Kean was on the bridge 
practically the whole time until Chan
nel was reached, and on the return 
passage conditions were not 
better. The Prospero brought a small 
shipment of freight and a number of 
passengers including Rev. H. Renouf 
G. W. Penney, J. Harris, J. Studley, J. 
Mathieson, L. R. Foote, H. Ascott;
Mesdames Dr. Hogan, P. St. Croix and
child, and M. Walsh and 21 in second
class.

0 s> SailsThe pupils of Springdale Street 
Commercial School assembled at 
9.15 a.m. yesterday on Gilbert St., 
in front of their school, the only
playground available, and lined up
with their Boy Scout Company 
and loyally saluted the Union 
Jack hoisted over the main en
trance. Then, at the opening, ad
dresses on patriotism and the day 
were given by the Principal and 
Rev. A. G. Stamp, M.A., after 
which patriotic songs were sung, 
including “The Isle of the Free,” 
concluding with “God Save the 
King.”

In the afternoon the Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides of the School as
sembled and marched country- 
wards under their respective lead
ers, carrying out the valuable
principles of the Order. The Bov 
Scouts organized at the .school 
about two months ago is doing 
good work under the direction of 

ic Prospero will likely get away the Principal as scoutmaster, and
for Western ports this midnight, tak-

'
S. S. Argyle left Flat Island at 5 

p.m. yesterday inward.
was

Is Now Major. S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 
Basque at 12.20 a.m. to-day.

»’:KSc Sü£-*S*
top, good as new ;

The weather along the line 
is: Wind N. W„ strong, and
temperature 18 to 42 above.

Downing Street,i S. S. Kyle due at Port aux Basques
this afternoon.31 March, 1915 much downNewfoundlanda full report for next meeting.

J. P. Blackwood for Capt. Joliffe, i * °*IWential (2).
cost $60.00,

sell for $30.00. Apply to If 
care New Tremont

will
SMITH,

(during
S. S. Sagona at Grand Bang at 7.10

p.m. yesterday.
U can get Elastic Cement Roof

ing- Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod

Mr. Geo. Penney, of Ramea, is 
in the city on a business trip.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknow-wrote that his client was suffering 
damages to his property by reason of i ledge the receipt of your Confidential 
the condition of the sidewalk near his j despatch of 30th January on the sub

ject of the employment of Captain W. 
LI. Franklin.

Hotel
meal hours.)—marS.tf

S.S. Roanoake leaves Halifax on
Monday for this port. WANTED-A. A. or ls7

Grade Experienced Male Teacher 
for Springdale. Salary $27000 

George C. Harris, of Grand i Apply with references to Chair
apI20,5i,eod

home, LeMarchant Road. 1 nowReports from the Engineer and Rd.
2. I am informed by the Army 

Council that Capt. Franklin has
H. D. Reid, V.P., R.N. Co., asked becn Promoted to the temporary rank

of Major and that he has been at
tached to the 1st. Battalion, 6th War
wickshire

Inspector disclaiming Council’s liabil
ity, will be furnished Mr. Blackwood.

S.S. Mongolian is scheduled to leave 
Liverpool to-day. opening the Allan 
service to this port.

now «> Mr.
Rossley’s Theatres Bank came passenger by Prospero : man. 

last evening. -------if the Board intended renewing last
year’s contract for street watering.

A committee was appointed to con- ' 
fer with the Company in the matter. Force), South Midland Division,which

has proceeded on active service.

Several steamers to load ore for 
Middlesborough, England are due at 
Bell Island shortly.

---------  WANTED, to hire or purchase
Rev. Father Renouf is at present in a Schooner (60 tons). Send

ticulars to P. H. COWAN, 
--------- John’s.

Last night hundreds were unable to 
gain admittance at Rossley’s to wit
ness the splendid performance of Mr. 
Ballard Brown and dainty 
Locke,artistes of repute. Miss Madge 

Master Gordon Phillips, assistant Locke, as an ail-round artiste, has 
scoutmaster, who particularly de- 110 e,iuai. Her scene from Richard the 
serves credit for the efficiency to j Third, Shakespeare’s favourite char- 
which he has brough t the Com- ■ acter< was applauded to the echo, also 
pany, and in whom the official re- her portrayal of Madge Wildfire, from 
presentative in Newfoundland, Tenneyson’s novel.
Mr. Murdock, has every confi
dence.

Regiment (Territorial
par-the city.

St.dust ;While on the question the 
problem was discussed in detail, and i 
arrangements will be made for test
ing some oil already in stock, on the

I have, etc.,
(Sgd.- L. HARCOURT.

Madge apH9,2l,24
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f WANTED-Two Expert
enced Packers for Dry Goods De-

S.S. Florizel sails at 4 p.m. for New pàrtment. Apply THE ROYAI
STORES LIMITED.—ap23,2i

Governor
Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G, etc. ing a large freight.

streets, while more will be imported 
for use in various pans of the city, 
during the season.

M. P. Gibbs, submitted particulars ; Uon to the above apointment: — 
of land owned by J. P. Gleeson, near ! Major Franklin’s special

ITis Excellency the Governor makes 
! the following observations in

Brigt. Olinda is now discharging 
molasses at Job Bros. & Co., and when 
finished will load codfish for Brazil.

rela- York direct, taking considerable 
freight and as passengers, Mr. G. 
McGuire in saloon and 10 in second 
(lass.

Her glorious 
voice, her dainty costumes, all be- WANTED-By Marriedtraining

Kent’s Pond, through which it is sup- i with the 1st Battalion of the Suffolk The Stephano arrived at Halifax
at. 5 a.m. and our Fourth Contingent 
of Volunteers leave for England at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

English Lady (Presbyterian) with 
one child 14 months old, situation
as Housekeeper or
trust.

speak the great artiste, while 
Ballard Brown is the finest 
that has ever been here, and the en-

Mr.posed some water pipes pass.
A full plan is necessary.
The Consolidated Foundry, 

that they contemplated laying a con- quality for Field Rank.- so much so 
Crete sidewalk and asked tW Council that on the favourable report of the
for concrete blocks for the drain, Lieut. Colonel Commanding the st.
which they would put down free of Battalion Suffolk Regiment, Major

Franklin has not only received (tem
porary) Army Rank as a Major but 

The residents of Centrol Street, pe- has at once been attached to a Tor- 
titioned for the ctension of water in ritorial Battalion (the 6th) 
the street.

Regiment and in asociation writh the
Staff of the XXVIII Division has af- 

wroto forded him admirable opportunities to

singero
position of 

Apply ABC, this office.
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—a pl2,tf
W.C.T.IL Re-union coves and applause last night was

„ . simply deafening. The competition
S.S. Adventure leaves to-day for The members Of- the 'W.C.T.U. ; was a huge success, twelve compoti- 

Piiiiadeiphia, where she will have re- held a very pleasant re-union at
pairs made to her engines before tak- the residence of Mrs. F. G. Hunt
ing up the Hudson Bay route. er, last evening, when the mem

bers met to welcome back again 
their President, Mrs. J. S. Bene
dict, after an absence of some
months. Mrs. Benedict had met

r
ap/ / 7,6/

l
tors entering. Mr. McGrath got first 
prize for Irish jig, Ennis Clark,
and and Mr. Bailly, third. The others !

see-cost. :
The request will be acceded to.

can compete again next Friday.
This cosy little tliatre in the West

End is crowded nightly to see the
beautiful pictures exhibited. Special
features—both domestic and comedy. 
The Elliot series of pictures 
pected soon.

NEW MOLASSESThe S.S. Stogclburg has left Cadiz 
for this port with salt cargo for Baino 
Johnson &- Co., and will probably be 
the first salt steamer to arrive.

of the
Itoyl Warwickshire Regiment and has t

Ordered to be done if sufficient pipe had the honour of being promptly de
spatched on active service. in the United States many of our

W.C.T.U. workers, and had been
given a hearty welcome from them 
as representing Newfoundland. 

A meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
leave lor the Banks to-day. She will j workers will be held on Thursday I 
call at the home port, Salmonier, for

is in stock.
J. P. Kenny, Cabot Street protested 

against a catch pit being erected near 
his premises.

Referred to the Engineer for en
quiry.

are ox- 
13 e sure and see them.

I have had opportunities of learn
ing how seriously and earnestly Ma* 
Jor Franklin has devoted himself to 
his military duties and I have no
doubt that, when the Army Council 
is designating the appointment of of
ficers of field rank to the Newfound
land Regiment, the name of Major 
Franklin will be considered for the 
rank of Major in our own Regiment.

The schooner Thersa M. Gray, Capt. 
Will. McDonald, is now loading sup
plies at Monroe and Co.’s and will Just Received

2 Cargoes
First Runnings

o

At the Casino a
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in the 
Girls’ Room of the Institute, Wa
ter Street, when any ladies who 
wish to connect themselves with

i.Mrs. A. Taylor, 69 McFarlane St. 
asked compensation for windows 
broken by Council employees, while 
blasting some time ago.

If the complaint is correct the win
dows will be replaced.

D. Whitten, South Side, complained 
of condition of street, which was dan
gerous in event of the fire companies
being called out.

The road will bo repaired at a cost 
not to exceed $20.

Jas. Ellis asked permission to re- those officers who are making the
pair steps leading to house, Southside ! m>’ their permanent career.
East. I Opportunities will no doubt

They project ill tile street, and Mr. j dfiSO for Volunteers to enter the 
Ellis will he asked at what price he n\v permanently -, but, unless their

The usual large audiences attend
ed the performance of “Captain Al
varez” last evening. To-night will

a supply of bait, on the way.

It is not yet known when the Ste
phano will dock for her annual

t
be tile last opportunity of seeing this 

| thrilling story of the Argentine. Ccm-this Society may do so.
pairs amioverhairnng. she is now in connection with the Temnpr-, 
running the service alone between ^ ance Rally and March, the Unions mencmg Monday evemng and being 
this port, Halifax and New York and ; ladies wish to thank all who have reP®atod 011 Tuesday and Wednesday
has all she can do to handle the | helped in any way to make it a n’ght s; the great story “.Mr. Barnes, of

! success, the ladies who were pre- X<W York *"< be sh°wn 

j sent in the Casino, the speakers, 
now. those who sent banners and flags.

Selling Elastic Cement and last, but not least, the Press
which was most courteous and

rc-

BARBADOES MOLASSESThe term ‘temporary’ in the “Gaz
ette” appointments signified that 
the employment of an officer in the 
Army is limited to (lie duration of 
the War and merely distinguished 
those who have qualified as Volun
teers for

J

Puncheons, Tierces and Barrels 
Fancy and Grocery

freight offering.
—featuring Maurice Costello, the 
ular Vitagraph star.

pop-o
Everybody’s doin’ it

What?Army promotion from —<>

At the Crescentar-
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar-1 s3rlerous- To Farmeps

JUST ARRIVED

100 SACKS

arise The “Wiles of a Siren” and the 

film “Quantrlll’s Son” are two

pictures now showing at the Crescent 
Extra pictures at

Following is the list of prize matlnee to-day. Send along the 
re winners who received their awards I >"0U"S îolKs >’°»rsel! at nigllt.
(B at the îûvauaI of the Girls’ Friend-

war
fine

I "O're Is.—ap 14,eodAr- j

G.F.S. Prize WinnersO-1-will eeJJ the ground covered by them. ’ desire to join the Army as a profes-
G. Hierlihy, 78 Monroe St. can j si on is specially indicated, the Army 

build annex to house, if the Municipal j Rank (as distinguished from their
I local Rank) is limited to the duraton

Plans o! proposed dwelling tor W, j oî their war services.
W. Wills, Theatre Hill, were approv- j 
ed, subject to city regulations.

Mrs. E. Rawlins can repair house.

i picture palace.rss
e

SEALING NEWS PERUVIAN GUANOregulations are complied with. ' ’Ci ■o i
ly Society Thursday night:— Ask your dealer for Wallaces

Scripture—1st. Georgina Verge ^f)uvenir box chocolates. Three 
2nd. Louie Hamlvn; 3rd, Viola P,ctures of 1st Md. Contingent 

; Coaker on cover—quality “Mo§t excel
lent.”

(Sgd.) W. E. DAVIDSON,
9PHONE 647Messrs. Bowring Brothers received

a message from Captain Bishop of the
Eagle last night saying that Capt., D, . w, . , . c . , Dliarbour of toe Bloodhmmd bud wired !, ^ o n L , , V!" '
the Eagle that the former’s propellorj|"d' Sarah Dufrert; 3ri’ Els,c

was damaged, and that assistance was n .
required ! Punficators—Jesse Thomas. A.
TtenmoM.» 3,ateo >to! 4ïir?' Mi,U“ . i

Eagle was standing to to rood or a,ni ^ttutg-lst Sthel White and

assistance necessary. iu2nd’ °0'"
A Bowring Bros, las, ML,2I,e 9,''^'*’ c*?* MCoeV"

,,il*t from Captain Bar,tall of too'!"' Dalt0"- SClmil ^
Terra Nova, gave the ship’s position e\' v v j-
as 30 miles W.S.W. of Grindstone Is- „„A,Ppl'C,!‘:0n .
land, jammed, with the man» .„d Wn mg Class-Bertha Bryant
Viking 5 miles S.W. and the Erik 5 - o'"'"n8r>C°ff ^
miles <3 f zie Andrews, Sarah Duffett, Elsie

Stone, May Barnes, Millie Rob
erts, Annie Crewe.

Longest time in one situation—
Rehecca George, Ethel Brown.

Bonus on Savings—Lizzie Gil
bert:, Ida Priddle.

The donors of the prizes were
; Lady Horwood, Mesdames Bolt,

Rector of St. Thomas’s Church, Rev. j Bowring, Clift. F. Carter, Clarke, 
Dr. Jones, will preach at the morning 
service to-morrow. The 
will take place at the evening
vice/

Governor.
O

Monkstown Rd., if the law is com
plied with.

J. T. Martin asked permission to j 
repair house 26 Casey St.

Referred to the Engineer.
Tlv<a solicitor wrote re ti\5 eia.vxxx of !

Mrs, Barrett, for land appropriated by 
the c:ty in Hutch jogs Lane and Thom
as Street.

The records covering the matter 
will be looked up.

The solicitor also reported on the 
liabilities of the R. N. Co., in connec
tion with their right-of-way for street 
car track.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 10.30.

STEER BROS.Church Services ap!2,tf1 A
A messages yesterday from Mr. T.

Soper, of Channel, to the Board o£

Trade stated codfishery prospects 
were îamy good, hut operations had 
been hampered of late, by unfavorable
weather and scarcity of bait. During
the last week six schooners returned

Cathedral of 8t. John the Baptist—
Holy Communion at 8 p.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

SL Michael’s Mission Church, Vtscy
Street—Holy Communion at S ml
ll on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other
Services, ll a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—S a.m. Holy Commun
ion ; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer,
Preacher, Rev. Dr. Jones; 6.10 
p.m., Evening Prayer and Induc
tion Service; Preacher, Rev Canon
White.

from the grounds? with 400 quintals
each.and

o
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl 4,eod

The express arrived at 9.30 
night, having been delayed owing to 
road condition. Head Constable Peet 
and four constables with the prison
ers convicted for violating the sealing
agreement arrived by the express.

Velvet pencils for commercial
use.—apl2,tf

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATENo

SAYS FISHERMAN.lastYou can buy cheaper coating, 
but you cannot get better than
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint.
apl!9,21,24

I
o

Enlisted Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern-

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

j Christ Church, Quid! Aridi—Holy Com
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer' on the third Sunday in
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

De Lacey, Eric Morris, Jas. k. Keary, j Virginia School Chapel—Even g Pray- 
Herber Bishop, Vere H. B. Holloway, i
Wm. Jos. Reid, Wm. Jos. Gladney. St Mary the Virgin, St John’s West-

Upper Lsland Çove.—Lemus Coom-

-n
The following enlisted yesterday 

bringing the number of volunteers up ! 
to 1666 ,

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH—The new

Davey, Gray, Gosling, A. 0. Hay
ward, F. W. Hayword, W. C. Job, 
R. B. Job, P. Knowling, H. Ren- 
dell, White and Pye; Misses Brans 
combe, G. Horwood and M. Rowe.

St. John’s—Francis Hartery, Fred induction 
ser-

o-:
Twiliingate, April 23.—The Sons of

Temperance despatched on Wednes
day a first petition of over 700 names, 
the result of two days’ Twiliingate 
canvas to stop the liquor traffic dur
ing the war.

Circulars have been mailed every
cleric and officer in the Colony, and a 

cyclone should strike the Assembly by 
the end of April.

There is much regret over the death
of the truly honourable John Ayre.

J. D. S. BARRETT.

er ‘every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. 1
We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. 1 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

1 advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on
the market. ELIAS KEAN.

a
Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at 
noon ; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30

GEORGE STREET - On Sunday 
evening in George St. Church a Mem
orial Service for the late Hon. John , HURLEY MS !)€€!! aSKCd
B. Ayre will be held. The Rev. Dr. o‘VjS^r65 *° Pu* °n the 1st and 
Cowperthwaite, an ex-pastor of thv, , ^ °^tmgents leaving for Eng-
Church, and who for many years has J®8]
been intimately connected with the ! a* ROSSLEY S East End 
deceased, will deliver the address. *leatre- 
The service begins at 6.30.

1bes, Willis Lundrigan.
Tack’s Beach, P.B.—Ernest Brown.
Salmonier.—Patk. McDonald.
Burgeo.—Ches. C. Guy. p.m. ,
Gambo.—Chas. Brown, Sylvester Brookfield School Chapel-Everv Sun- 

Golding, Wm. Ivany, Peter Sullivan at 3 pm

■<>

Bay Bulls Arm.—Herb Piercy.

Portland, B.B.—Walter Rolls, Gid
eon Lain,

METHODIST

) Gower Street—U. Rev. H. Royle;
6.30, Rev. D. Hemmeon.

George Street—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 
6.30, Memorial Service, Rev. Dr.
Cowperthwaite.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. Dr. Bond ; 
6.20, Platform Meeting, 

names \ Wesley—11, Rev. D. Hemmeon; 6.30, 
Rev. H. Royle.

V. M. B. ('.—The Class will meet onJamestown, B.B.—Hector Moss.
COCHRANE ST. (College Hall.)- ; Sunday in the Synod Buildiig at 3

The services on Sunday will be of a P-m- The address will be given by 
Missionary character. The Rev Dr. j W. H. Goodland, Esq., who will take
Bond will preach in the morning, I tor his subject, “Incidents in the life
and he will also address a special of a Great General.” Arrangements 
meeting of the Sunday School in the for the Annual Conversazione and the
afterwoofi. The Missionary Meeting | closing of the Class for the entrent 
will be held at 6.30 in the evening, (session will be made during the meet- 
Tion. R. A. Squires will be the chair- ing. There will also be a meeting of
man, and Rev. Dr. Bond will deliver Committee to txnaiiae the work, of 
the address. Special music has been tlie session and to arrange for the re-

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12,t f

o-

A Correction
<o

;________ I®
WEATHER REPORT

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—In the list of 

forwarded by this Council and pub

lished by you some time ago on the 
petition asking for Kean’s arrest, 1 SU Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—LL and
note an error made in the name of

Charles Osmond being included in
those who signed Live petition. Ttv)
name should read Pharo Osmond.

!1
4
tl%

0 Toronto (noon)—Nor- ^
^ thcrly winds, fresh dur- $$

m ing day, fine and coal to- ®
^ day and on Sunday.

Cape Race (noon)— 
Wind E.N.E., strong, fine ^

he.slei if you go to Wcsicy | if you want a good enjoyable and clear; nothing in this ^
ChwTch on Sunday evening, you w>)) >ghow. S€€ Mr. RaïlkrÛ BrOWIt attÛ 010 Eft (tig. (£?
receive a hearty welcome; enjoy a ; Mies Loeke in their gveai intema-
bright service; and hear something tional sketch, renresenting Eng. 
to interest you on the subject 01 land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
Prohibition. —at ROSSLEY’S.

t

1
I, : 6.30, Rev. -------- .

Con(rregatlonal---11 and 6.30, Rev. W.
11. Thomas.

Visitors sumption of the distribution of liter-prepared for tbese services.
»will be cordially welcomed. atiire among the seamen visiting port.

o to
Kindly correct this pleace and in -

sert it in your paper so as to make 
the matter ail right.

ANDREW LETHRIDGE,
Chairman Brooklyn Council.

Broolryn. B.B., April 15, 1615.

At the Cookstown Road Church,
) Sunday evening, Yntdev Vv n\. C. Noung,

will speak on the subject of “Why 
the Unspeakable Turk has not been 
drummed out ot Europe before this 
time.”

1
-

Roper’s (noon)—Bar. ^
29.65; then. 38. m „ ___ ^I®®®®®® ® ®®®®®@| Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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